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FOREVIORD. 
The broad theme of "Landsca:pe in Poetry" hG. s alreaciy been t :oea t eci 
un cio t' this title in a book by F-raneis T. Palgrave. Thi3 most interestirJ& 
an i valuable volume~ to which I am ~r.eatly indebt e i, giv<.>s a coml?rehensive 
view o f the deve lopment of the :!.JOetry of landscape from t he da ys of Bellas 
down to our own time , and is an a dmi!.•able guii•-" to the stu,ient who desires 
to ma ke a comparative study of thio aspect of the world 1s l)Oetry. The 
iifforence between the mo10rn and t he a,ncient method of regat'ding land-
ocape is, a s Palg :rave demonstrates, one of degre E: rather than of nature, 
"the ol rl modulating into the new by g!'a d.! lal and beautiful changes 11 • There 
are soine as:rJects of the modern mod.e, ho'\'J'ever, wh ich a ::,J!Jeat' to close study 
to be d istinct from anyth ine that has :preceded. them. The most obvious of 
these are,- the freq•rent desc!'iption of nat tlre for i t s own sake; a marked 
increase in fi del it~· t:o t he min•1te facta of the natura l world, followine 
closely upon the enormo·us a 1vance th&t has beon made :h rine t he ce nttny 
j u.st closed in the fiel d of natural science; an::l. a deci ded enlareement of 
the conception that t het'e is an e~sent ial and vital union between t he via-
ib l•3 "!orld aod the life of man, e s ::_:;eoli&lly in its h i eher ag:!_)eots. In other 
'\!iO't'ds, knowledge of nature has nor. become intimacy, and I shall endeavor 
to point out to ho"!V great an extent t~H3 transition f rom knowledr;e t o in-
t i macy h e.s enriched ou r poetr y. 
It shoul d be not Ed in advance t hat the term 11 landsoapen h &s not been 
confinei invariably to its f3tricteRt meaning. To d.o t his '\"Tould. im2--:ose . t:~on 
J, 
the di scu ssion somewhat monoton()llS 'liElita t ions . Thv 1~oe t ' s la.n::hw 8.l'13 is 
a su~coH si on of verbal pictnrH!'J , 1):r ine;ing before the mind. not on l y the f o·r wJ 
o f nature , bu t Hs s o tJ.n ~.s , its o -lore, a.nd its musio. The theme, therefor e , 
i1a~ 'been widened at timf:ls to includ.e the y,:oe t 's treatment of na tu!'a.l phenom-
ena , a.nS. &.eain it has been nar!'owed. to ''that may be tt~rmed t..:.e e lf.m:.l;:lnts IJ.l 
lan::i.s ca:pe,-a flowe r, a c l oud, a bird-note, OJ:' a r\nr; in~ b'l' ook • . 'l'he d is-
~lJ.s sion has also been limit e d to the dominating poets of the century, be-
g inning wiih Scott, continuing with By't"on, Col eridge , K13ats, Shelley, Wor i s-
'!'.Torth, Tennyson , an~ Cl)ncluding with B:r-ov.ning . No Jnt'}n·tion ha s b t~ en Jtade 
of sttch as are do i ng their work at ~he present moment: it iR too t;;arly 
to :let 8 rmine accurately t he fina l value of their contribl.l,t ions to Enellsh . 
sone , an:l such an e stimate ''Till prop~~rly ·f)elone; to the century that is ju.st 
begin ning. 
It h a s been my desire throughout t he d iscussion to allow each :poet to 
speak for himstllf , a dd ine; only BllCh ar r reciative co:rJr,ent as I ventnr t=: t.to 
ho:pe may t hrow light upon the p ictures t ha t have be~n sel ec ted . I have 
a lso s oug ht to avoid t he invidious practice in:ltllgerl i n by o ~ ca.s iona 1 'lf1rU-
ers of (l.et e rminine the r e sr·eotive rank o f each membt::r of the n ineteenth 
century choir. r: ith th is brief fore~,.,rd, let us take up at once thoo d i s -
cus sion of the theme t hat is und..,. r consideration. 
SIR \~TER SCOTT. 
177l-l8B2. 
Tut'"nin~ first to Scott, who loeically :lemands priority of oonsider-
~;~.t ion i n studYing the develop:;i1ent o f landacar;e treatme.nt in rao :lern !_)oet!'y, 
V'O trace in his vrork the beginning of that method of treating nature for 
its o-wn s ake and as inti nfttely associa.te:i with the life of lllan, which wil 
undoubt<Jdly be recorded as the special and distinctive cuntribnti•)n 1Jf the 
nineteenth centu!'y to English poetry. T:rne lov~r o f the natural "l'.rorld a s 
he v:as, Scott was lll.Ore vital l y inte:rt{stnrl. in human activity, Ftn1 his land-
scape is :p .iotured.. bflcaur;t: i L is a part of the life of his Border heroes 
and the inspir~r of their deeds of prowess. A possible exoe:ption to this 
is the elem.ent of color, which he seem~ to t!'eat 'l1'ith a fervor qaite in.:::.i-
v .i.dual and personal. But vre do not find in his poetry thi:! love of sensu-
OlJ.S beauty so eharaoteristio of Keats, th6 r~enetrative :iepth of Wordsworth's 
interpreta.t ion of lands cape, t he y•e i rd magic of Co loricte;e, the exquisite ar-
dors of Silelley, the artistic elabo.rat ion of Tennyson, or the psychological 
subtlety of Brownine;. Thel!le are l ate r ievelo:pment s in the :1entury. 
t:.iome of Scott's l'!ost salient characteristics seem to link his 11oetry 
with the past rathe r ·than the present order, and while <':ve ry 'IAo:lern :poet owes 
an incalo:ntlable clebt to the past, i ts influence is especially marked in the 
case of: Scott. He is iniee-1., thH ea:rliest of our romantic writers, but his 
directness and. simplicity of treatment, his objectivity, and his conception 
of na.tur.e as hav,ing a life of ite own, is, with certain re servations, a 
Homeric trait. His i:tatense lo~e of color is a part of his Keltic heritage • 
. His hi storio imagination causes his mind. to revert continually tn th~ Gothic 
J . 
}last. Nevertheless, he is a poet of his own eene ration , an1 his lan1scape 
revea.ls t he distinctly mo:iern tenienoy already noted, i.e. 1 t he attentive 
observation of nature for its own sake and in its ~elation to human activity. 
Scott 1 a landsce.rje hc::.. s i t s own oharraine individuality. Rowan, 11with nar-
row h',aves an i berries red"; budd ine heath bells; naked cliffs , l ow crass, 
ani ruined walls; dingle and dell, and bosky thicket; d i aFline tarn and 
p lacid mere- these are the elemente from wh.ioh he ~~akes up h is s c enes, 
ani t3&oh is suffused with vivid and romantic color. The bril liant hues of 
sky and sea and forest _seem to have stirred. his t:1oul with the Rtme thrill 
that the bu~le ... oall of one or hie Border heroee woJlld have given hia. Ex-
a:iiiples of this :11ay be found in al.T.ilO!'lt any of his landsaape pictures, the two 
that follow havine been chosen fro• among aany that are equally character-
istio. Both a.re 'Nnset scenes: 
It seem 1d the ir:le her monarch knew , 
So brilliant was the land~arQ view, 
The ocean so serene; 
Each puny wave in diamonQs rol l 1d 
0 1 e r the cal~:. dE:€}:-, where ltuee of gold 
iii th az!tre strove and green. 
The hill, the vale, the tree, the tower, 
Glow'd with the tints o f ~:wenine'a !FN!' ; 
The bea.c ~1 ""ae fJilver sheen . 
l. 
... aeo'l.ni the m<llunt a in' a head 
Flow 1 d etrea•s or ~urr:- le, gold, and red, 
Dark at the 'case, unblest by bea:m, 
Frown 1d the black rocks and roa r' d the stream. 
2 . 
No t ice the r roe r.e s s ion of colors in these two select ions. Toeethe r they 
1. nLord of -the Is les", l V.: :11. ~. 11 Br i dal 0 f Tr iermain 11 , I : : 12. 
forll< a prisn;atio band, lacking but little to ma'ke t he IJ'='!'fect: ra.inbi)..,.. In 
the firs t scene we have azu-re and green shot through with flashe s of gold. 
In the se corld the color :Jhord is Ol) ll(!_: let ~i b y ~~1rple , gold a.n :l :re i , a. r oya l 
t; ro~t:!:; , "'ith the black of the enehadowed rooks to :heiehten the sy..lendor of 
the whole .. 
T·.'·o ~:te.rming pictures of I~och Katrine etill further -i.isp lay t hP- poet's 
love o f color. The f irst e; ives the lake by mtJonli ght a n:i is finely suge est-
iv~ of th e frag rant, hunino,_u:: sti llnA s ::; •J .f a S'l.'l'.mP.:r ni Ght. The bit of so:::e-
ir~t ic o f Ccot t 1 s landsca}1El :rooetry. Hi R :l{"' e:rer J.Uora.l sense, as Ruskin points 
out, i s t o bf- B•.) l.tt::;'rl t for in the condu.ct o f his oh.e. r R.. ctt-J-r s : 
The ,.rili rasP., e~lantine , a.n d. brc)om 
fe. ft fld a round their rich per fame: 
The bi rch-tre._s -, er-t in frae;ranl l~al m, 
The ~ s~e~s elept bene~th t hR calm; 
The silve t' ligh t , wit h cp iver i ng; e lance, 
Play 1 d. on t he Via t "" :r' !O eti1 :-t t;xranse,--
V.' ild v:ere th«~ 1-wa.rt 1'.'ho r.t.. :::~b. :.:isi one 1 fHVay 
'J O' l l d r a c;8 ·i:e n NJ. th t'l f.:l s ol:: P. r. !' ?1!'! 
The: su ;·,,ir,Br ~iav.rn' s roefle:)t ;-~ ~1. h1 te 
'r o p •H :-:l le c'·11:1.n e;e:l L o ::lh Ka t.rine blr1e; 
Mildly and soft tht.1 wes tt~.rn breeze 
Just kisoed the lake, just s tir.r 1 d. the tra e s, 
An1 tho p l e a s0:l l a1< e, liku nai ·lnn coy , 
Trellblei, but diM:plAd not for. joy; 
The mount a in s ha'io"t B <>n he r brb~ st 
~ere ne i the r. b t'oken nor a t r e st; 
I n b !'i eht r_mce!'tainty ~l 1e y lie, 
Lik e fut ure joys to Fancy 1s Aye. 
2. 
Both of these are charact eristic ~ ioture s , but t he second ~ith its pretty 
fancy likening the p l eaac::d lake to a ma U .en coy, and its sliglJ.t llo.ra. l •me -
1. "La. l y of the La:'!:.e ",I:~O. 2. Ibid . t TT. :~. 
~gativeness i n t he brit;ht tnc.::rtainty of futu.rlfl JOys, is probo.b l ~· :~orP-
Scott, however, posses~~ eomething more than a fran..i< :lelight i n colo!' 
for its ovrn sake. He lv.:d. also ~;,71 ~ye for lit:ht anr-1 sha~.e, an :l atmog!Jhere. 
In il l ustration of this observe a Roene i n ~hi6h a f l eet of boats, i~a 
The half-facfd moon Fthom: d im a !.1l y,Jale, 
And g lanced. against <: lw ..,,-!1i ten"l·i sail; 
But on t h&t ru ~J. J.y beacon- lie ht 
Each steet'sman keyt t.11e he l m a ric l1 t ; 
As l t: s£; 8.1', 0. le ss t he i istance e; rows, 
Hi t;h ani more hieh the beacon r <J"'e ; 
The li eht tl1at seellled. a t'l'!in!dint; star, 
?I ow blazed portentous, fi erce , and. far. 
Dark-re i the heaven above it glow'd• 
Dark-re .i the sea benHath it flo w 1d., 
Red ro se the roc ks on ooean 1 s bria, 
In blood- r ed l i c;ht lvn• i~lets swi:.; 
~~ ild !'lor ea m t he rl.a?~>: l 1 ::l s ea-fowl c;a,re , 
Dro;_: p 1 i f r om their ~rae;s on F lashin~ wave; 
The dee r to :liRtant O(lve:d i:rew , 
The bla o~\.-CO~ k :3.eem"1 i t rl.&y and cl:'ew. 
l. 
'fhe he i ghtenine; of t 1e ·::lescription by Lhe tuuc:h g iving the t:1i' i'o ~t of the 
'-m~u::n ~tomwl e; l are Ul'Jon t.he ~ ea,-h ird~ and t 11. d.eeT', is e..n ac i evement be-
yoni t he a rt o f the paint~r. 
l:'hYi'le". Rr.okless an-i. cru:ie rhymes ce r tainly !3. 1'e often found , a nd. ort.m, 
hu.man a ction of the :p oem, bL1t having no llloral connection ·with i t . 
? . 
:!-'Oint ()f faithf•.tl and e..oct.rrate obse-rvation of nature- t he mood of mi nd th:J.t 
the p rogres s of phys ical science has made cha.ract. E•rist t c of t h«~ n i neteeenth 
oentll!'y-it is hardly a:r})ropriat~ t o cha!'ge Scott "l ith beine; a l;oe t of 
l. "Lord of t he Is l es", V. :1 1. 
n. 
11 o& i'Oh.fl ~ e lanceL' On the contrar!' , A1lch a :passa e;e as the follo11in~ oo•..1li 
hardly have been written withou t t :1 .. .: a i·1 of a n 'ln'lS'lB.lly aaa•lrate an ·l com-
r-rehensi\'e elance; it "'as born :lo•Jbtless of that cart:~ fnl :i:lhldY of t h ;:, .Bur-
ier fo rests 2.. '1i flora that :)cot t i s r-e ·::lOT'ied a~ havinlj made before wri til16 
his ro,,Jantic tales. The s oene ia a Hie;hland e; len: 
Here eg lantine em'ciil ;n<J:l t he ail' , 
Hawthorn e.n:l hazel minglo:i the re; 
Th(:l :r-rL:n-ro ::::A y.ale 13.rd. violet flower. 
Founi in each cliff a narrow bowe r; 
Fox-t;love anJ. night-shaie,siclu by side, 
Emblems of punishment an:i pride• ••• 
v: ith 'boughs tha t quaked at every breath 
Gray bi rl3h c.n I 5.S!'len wept l) eneath; 
Aloft, the a sh and warrior oak 
Cast anchor i n t ho rii't •.:d rook; 
Ani h i gher ye t t he p ine-tree hung 
His shat tet'ed trunlt , 11nd. freq•.1ent flllng, 
Y:he re se eill 1 d the cliff to meet on hit;h, 
Hi~. boughs athwart t he narrow 1d. sky. 
1. 
Or consi ie r the following, a lan-3.sca~e only by ~~ lG~P.s tion , i'l'hich 
g ive s a d.escription of the momP.n t o f hushed susyJense t ha t p recedes a 
ga the ring t em}:est: 
There iF: no bre eze q~;on t'rJ.e fe !.'n , 
Nor rip:ple on t he lake, 
U:ron h e r ey ry nods P1~: erne, 
The da br has s oQg~ L the b rake; 
The S llia ll birds will not sint; alo;d ., 
Tl:w s}lr in~ i nc t!'o •l t lh:1s ~til l, . 
So 1arlly g looms yon thun1er cloud. , 
That s wa t h e s aa with a. :pur:!'_:)le ahroui 
Benled i 1 a d istant hill • 
.8 . 
Onf.l of Scott 1 B r.'to~t obv i rT: t s ·9.ni ieeply-rooted c~raoterist ic s was 
his love of Scotlancl an .. "'!. he r historic past, a trait which MaRRon h E-.P. ha:r-
}'1ily ch s,_-r~otr.rd 7.e1 as his 11 Scotticism11 • The whole world knowg his life-
dream of founding a family a nd dispensine; from a. mt::dieval estate nobl8 
l. uJ, I'J..·l.y of the La'l{e", I. :12. 2. Ibid. . V. :15. 
n. 
and joyous hos-pitality- that f ondly ms.6ni.ri::::en t :1 r ear.l ancl. its :;;athetic 
en:ling . Hi s c-.·as !; he g].a.n::::e ba~k'nar.i t,, a :roma ntic }!a!3t, and he love :\. to 
pict1He its 'I'Yind.-wo r n batt le:ments awl cloiste rs dim, its flut tu ring 2;en-
na nt s ani fl a sh ing s"'orr.is, its heroic deeds of love and. of war , ita mag ical 
<.mchantments, i ts color ani its s p lendor. Wh-:tn, theref01:"e, his '!Ta.nif::: rint;s 
b r m;.e ht hin to some lofty height v.hence he ~ould look out ove r a s 1;1il ine; 
lanisca.pe, it w&s inevitab l e t !1at. he !'.!lv>•tVl fill oat the scene Yr ith Gothic 
a rchitecture a.nd h'J.:na.n intert::mt, as 1-J.e has done in the foll owine: 
On this bold bro~, a lordly tower; 
In that soft vale, a lady's bower; 
On yonder Juea.dows, fa r a wa y , 
The tu r~e ta of a clo ister c ray; 
How b lithely mi~ht t h e bu._;le-horn 
Chi-le, on the lake, the lin~e:dn~ mornJ 
How swtJet at eve, the lover's lute 
Ch i me , vr lwn the e r-oves v.·e1:'e still and Jnllte! 
And, when the mic!n i eht 1noon shotlld lave 
lii:l r forehead i n t h e silver 1'1'ave, 
How solemn on t he ea!' 1"1" 0 ·J.l1 coll\e 
The holy matins' di. ata.nt htlll. 
l. 
But h i s patrioti sm ig no less a pafJ s ion than his love for t.he :!J8.St, 
and he cont inua. lly eives utte rance to it in h is poe try. An il l ustr11·t; ion 
of !.his in connection with a lands cap e is the fa1no'.ts l;assa~e i n 11l.la.t"mion" 
,...-hen the city of Edinburgh is ~e en fro m the cro1"m o.:tt Blackford , at which 
p oint he coul d 
• . • mark the d istant nity glow 
With gl oomy f3:plend.or red; 
For on t 'b.e smoke-l'l'11aths, huge ani s l ow, 
That r o tuld her s able turrets :flow 1 
7he mornine; b.,ams were shed , 
And tinged t he:>n "''ith a lustre proud , 
Like thh t vrhich s trea-'lcs a thunder-olo·,m. 
:3 uch <itt sky el:"and.eur olothe~l the heic;ht, 
\llW l" fJ the huee castle holds its state, 
And all t he cttJep elope dovm , 
l. nLa.dy of the Lake", I.: 15. 
\,nosE' :ridr;y ba~k :'-leaves to the sky, 
Piled deep and moesy, clo se anJ_ :!1.1eh, 
i:ine Ot";'n romant io t own! 
l. 
Thij ~·1ncludin~ line is an eXJJreg s ion o f iirect p~rso118. 1 feeling !3!.t~ rt as 
is rare in Soott 's poetry , he beinc the JUOst self-e.ffao.ing of poets. As 
h is t~Ye contemp latHs the scene, with Och11 1 a heath-topy.e'J. mountains, the 
shores oi' ? ife , Preston-Bay an::i Berw ick-Law, and the e;a.llant Frith, 
T!hose islands on it a bosom float 1 
JJikH emeralds chased in gold,-
It seems to hi111 to typify all of Scotland , and he f inds -relief o r hiR 
~')ent-tlP e motions of 31at!' i otism by puttine into the month of one of hi.s 
~ha racters another pe rsonal exclamation: 
-v:h~?re 1 s L1>:: C0""3.-r1. t hat "IO •ll"l. not -:la.re 
To fiGht for. suoh a land? 
The last point to be conside red in this parL of the d iscussion is 
Scott ' n ~)f1 1"So:n13.l attitude to'IP,'a.r :I natr.rre. Thro•.tghout his poetry, even 
thou;;;h it io the work of his oruie an :l youthful years, .. .-e fin i e. S' tbtl~ , 
1alf- d.efinei !'lense of a life in natu!"e that givfls it a. joy an.i ~a.thos or 
its own, entirely apart from any emotion t hat it r:111. y excite i.n the 'be~ol .:l-
et'. V.ltile Scott has lees of penetrative insi,sht into the soul of nature 
than is revealed in t.he :!)Oe tr.y of certain of h is successors, he is aon-
scious of' this soul and loves it, yielding h is own f eelings in its l)res -
ence '-" it h a.n exq•tis i te self-effacement anci h1.1)1lili ty. Pn example of this 
is f0 1. nd in 11Rokeby 11 , in vrhich the landscape treat.tnt:lnt r.•weals i.ll111Sl2.8.l ca.-re, 
pe rha:ps by \~ay of compensation fo'.:' a somewhat harrowine; :r;lot constructed 
with less than his cust o;;ta1'y sk i ll . Here the :r-iot tn•e iA all gayety and 
l l) , 
briehtnes s, yet ·:e kno ·r fro;n Scott's own words t hat his feel i ng in the prtis-
ence o f n ,:_tnre is one of 11 sad :1.elieh t 11 rather than haJb:pines-s: 
L 11Marmion 11 , IV. :80 . 
1 Twas a fair scene~ the s •.mbeam lay 
On battle d towet" and. :f.~Orta.l gray: 
And from the gras sy slope he sees 
The Greta flow to .me 6t the Tees; 
r;he re, i ssui nt; f r om h e r i .a rksome c8d, 
She ca TJ.z,'h t the east e rn morning's red, 
An:1 throl.l~h the softenine: vale 'bfllO'I'l 1 
Roll' d he r brie;ht waves i n ro sy e low, 
All bhtsh ine; to her bt"i da l bed., 
Like some shy maid in convent bre:ij 
'l!:hile linne t , lark, a nd. blackbird. gay, 
Sing f or t h her nltpti A. l N !tn 'i.elay. 
l. 
It is a cha rming fancy to think r) .f the briehi '!'ive r as a r..a. ppy, blt..w h i ng 
bride a nd to colilpare Loch Y.o.tria~ to a maBen ::Joy, and. Scott fin -is :f.Jleas-
1ue in such }"lers.,nifica t ion e ven ,v!1ile he ioP- s not wholly · believe in it. 
The sadne s s t hat llSllally colore :i hiP. reflections when he allowe1 himse lf 
l l. 
tO e ive eXl1ress.ion to pe rsonal e!i:lOiion i n t he p resence Of nat •H'f:l • R illtta-
tr8. t d. by t he me lancholy simile at t 11e. close of the f o llowiT'.g pa.ssas e: 
Th;; sultry s wume r iay is :l. onc, 
The '!.'este rn hil l s have hi-'~ the !3 ' tn, 
But mo•.m t a in pea 'It a nd vi lla~e spire 
Retain -reflectio 1 o.f his fire. 
011 Ba rna r i ' a towers aTe purp l e still, 
To those t ha t ;_ja ze fr •>:n T(>lle r.-l:li ll; 
Distant anti hie;h, t he to;ver of Boyes 
Like ste el u:pon th.:1 anvil slow::~; 
And Starunore's ridee , beh i nd. Pv;J l ay , 
Rich ,:or i t h the sp oil B r, f parting day, 
In crimson an ,:~ i n gold. a rray 'ri, 
Streak s yo t awhile t he closing shade, 
ltht:n sloe. re s i~n s to :larl-::en ine; heaven 
the tints n.' hich brie hter hottrs hav ;:; g iven, 
'fhus ~e:i men, f t!l l lo t h a nd slow, 
The vanit i us 1l f li -:e i\> ·('e~ ll , 
.fu""li o o•mt their yo•1th f 1.1l fol l ies o'wr, 
Till Memory lend. a he r li~ht no more. 
2 . 
Deepe r penetration into the real spi-rit of nat !.tre, ani lar~e 't' f aith , '1Voul1 
have ma:ie such a surface ;no:::lanch oly as this imp ossible. 
1. "Rokel;yn , I I. :16 . 2. Ibid . V. :I. 
1 ') 
~- """. 
The G'!'e e'k peopled the 'l".'oois <mi fields a n i st!'':lWUS with i eities , 
or rather, to him all natural obj e-:;bl Y'•Tre t l-t'3m!'lelve s d.eities , and. :he wor-
shi:p!'ed them "P- ith a chili-like f a i t h and. a w:h.olfmome s incerity. Scott 
had so::11ething of t he G!'t1 ek a t t ittlde towat'd na t ttre, but ,,.it.hot.tt its faith. 
His tempe·ra1nent h1 rat}ter t hat of t he Kelt, and while the two race s have 
sor.\e ~O:!l ~nm t "'a its, the Keltic t emy;et' ie cha racterized. by e .xtreme s o f sa1-
ness a ni g ayet y unknovr1 t o t he sceaciy buoyancy of Lhe Gre ek. It 'Vas s:~. 
:pa.rt of Scott's Keltic heritae;e that he sh0'1l:l b e able to sy;:rpat h ise -w ith 
natu-re i n h Hr most joyo•..ts mood, ani aeain that his !.'eflections i n ho r :p:res-
ence should b e sincerely i f not l)!'Of o,mUy s orrowfu.l. 
The p icture t ha t 8hall clos e thi s eur.vey of a great <:tnd 1orthy maste r 
is v .f a l ovely mO L\nta.in g len th >:-O I.te"t mhioh a lov<: !' lea·is 'his bri cle. It is 
one of the most iel icately .finishc•·:l of h is lo.n.:is cay:e scenes: 
The fairy pa th t ha t we purstle, 
D:ist ine uieh'3i but by greFJ ne r hue, 
V! inds round the rurple brae, 
1Jh ile Alp ine flowers of va ried dye 
For car·.r;et s 0rve, or tapestry. 
Se e ho'l:': t l1e littlo runne ls laa:p, 
In th:-e a:ie of silV•:J !' down the stee:p, 
'l' o s well the bro oklHt 's rnoanJ 
Se e~Us t >1E..t t1,_e Hic;hla ··l i Na i a :l e;ri ev e s, 
Fantastic ~hile he r crown she weaves, 
Of rowan, birch, 9.n i al 1er-leaves, 
So lovely ani so lone. 
l. 
" :; i th wha t fine t a~" , e xclairls Pale t"ave in oommentine on this ~ass aee, nhas 
Scott-t. he ea rliest a ni still the •oat romantic o f Oll!' ro;uantic :r:;oets-
h t• re thrown in t he little classical a.llision~ Yl1·1&t a g r 8.oe , al~o, lat 
-;:1e a i d, does t h is echo from t he ol d 'l'l'orld in:part!" 
1. nRokebyu, V. :1. 
.1.'3. 
LORD BYRON. 
l7 i3 i3-l i3?,4. 
I f Scott i s the mo~t sl;llf-effH~ing a-:-11 lftast self-oongcio,.t J of Lhe 
:coets of t 1e nineteenth century, Byron i s i n tl1is res;e:Jt 1-t if-1 :tire ct. a n-
-t ithesi s. Lackine; the "he art a-t leisure f rmr. i t eelf 11 , he snrveye ~l nat ,tre 
an d history not to COill}? r eht nd t}rem and fore;et. himse lf , 1::at tl) im:prm~e upo"l 
t hem or set t11e.u in contr5.s t with his o v,rn :r;assions. And. althouGi1 h.; 'Vas 
y~ cv·~ r A. 1~l e to es~a~e fro m his b •,ndae;e to self~ a eym:pa.thet to Rt'.ldy 0f his 
.ork a ffords rr,oT'e than one b i t o f ev i ~lence t ha t there n :re hay.YJ i P. r __.t"lment s 
"7\:."m , in t he :p resence of bea1tty of n8.t'l.r l"! o·r of lmrr.a.n act ion, he at least 
wore his chains so li~ht ly >:.:. s to ce able to fo r e;et t 1tHll. I f t 1e best of 
his landsca.!'e sketci1os art-: consi de red a:p&rt f!'om thoi r set~ine of glo o:r.y 
refleot .lm11 , cynical e; ibe s , ov e rst!'a.ined: rhetoric, bad poetry and. atro~ions 
1: reaches of taste , they r ill b e f O'.lrld. t O h&.VH a.n i ntens i t y ill1<i VlVlcll1El'3S Of 
concption, a :i irectness an cl. ol:: jectiv ity o.f t rHa.t~ent, in ma r ked contrast to 
the subjective o h::..rE~.oter o.r his work as a whole . I n these ha:pr- i e r mo1uents, 
"Hature !.rwrf:lel f seems to take the pen f rom h im ..• and to write for him vith 
he r own penetratine simpl i city". 
l. 
Byron t he mP..n >"as a st-rane;e mixtnre of no.bility Find baseness b.~·i !. t i s 
!=Oet ry reflects his oharact t r. Taken i n i ts entirety it c~:;.n n13 ithe r be 'ihol-
ly :p r a i sw:l no-r 'l"hoEy blamed. ; but ho"t~."eve :r ·.tn intt.:::resting it rua.y bt:: to the 
mo re refine :i and critical tast G ,)_r U 1H :r:,..e Etent ~lay, it 17ill ab ays :retain 
itR individuality in ::<;r:.::; li s h literatu-re because o .f its mae;nificen t s1vtep, 
d irec t nt.: Ri" an --i fo T' ce- e,s s t <> rmy anrl tem~estuo•.t a a.n:i , when most s incere, a s 
}?O"I'i rful as the oceal1 that he l oved . The bette r qua.l iti£m nf his ve r se a -re 
t he one s that for the most par t l)revail i n his tr~;~at rnent of landscape . 
l. M. Arnold, 11 Essays i n CritioiRm". 
The study of Byron's :poetry r~aeals the fact that to him, as to 
Scott, human a ctiv11:y 111as of more a.bMrbing intere st than the d.escrip-
t ion of nature for its own sake. His harrowing tales with their direct 
c:-..nd ra.:Did movem~nt gave comr ara.t ively 1 ittle o:pr-ortuni ty fo:r e xte n ded 
sce ne painting ; nevertheless, the lands cape is vividly pr e sent ev•m '?Then 
it is i e!)ict td 'i"' ith only a few bol::l. and careless touches. 1.\'h ilH t he a mount 
of h is landsca!)e tr(>atment 1 therefore, is relatively small in con:pa '!"ison 
with h is entir6 rloetical '."ork, taktm by itself it make s no inconsiderab l e 
s ho'l"ing in !JOint both of qu antity ani va -riety. ItB colt!Ilonent el emE~nts, 
a s M. Taine has enunwrated them, a re "panoramic scenery, ori en t a l r> !' :Diet-
uresque adornments, Al p i ne castles, Mediterranea·n waves, the settin~ suns 
of Gre ece- the whol e in high relief, \~ith ma!'k t:d shadows a nd brilliant 
colors". 
As might be expe ::! L :d , 11 The Wan,ierings of Childe ilarold 11 , Byron 1 s 
longest wo rk an-: t !1e one 11!hose :rrrepa1'a.t ion e .xtende i· over seven or eight 
years, offe rs the g reate st ni.Ullber and variety of scenes, an:i also i n-:U-
cates mo st clearly t he ~oet•s p rogress in landscape trea tment. An early 
s:pecimen, g iving a :picture of t he vi llage of Cintra in Portueal, i s hard-
ly more than a SllCcession of descriptive d.etails, with no attempt at in-
terp:retation. The color is not d.welt. ttpon .for it s O'~'n sake, as i s fre-
quently the case with Scott, yet it i s an integral part of the scene, and 
as in all of Byron's la.nrl_8ca:pe, it is full <J.n :l :r-u.re: 
The horrid crags, by to~-,p line; convent crowned , 
The ~ork-tre es hoar that clothe the shaGGY s teep, 
The mo•mta in moss b y scorching sk i e s imbrowne1, 
The sunken g len, '~Those sunless shrubs must weep, 
The tende r azur~ of the 11n~ufflei deep , 
The orange t int s tha t g ild the greene s t bough, 
The torrents tha t f ron;. cliff to va lley leap, 
The vine on high, the willow branch below, 
Mi xe :l in one migh ty scene, with va.ri ~~d beauty glow. 
C:anto I.: 19 . 
By-ron's attltu:ie towa!'d. naht!'e is unmistakable. In his own phrase, 
he loves earth 11 for its earthly sake" ani again and again he gives ex-
p ression to this love for "mother. Nattr.:'6 11 • In a. letter to his siste!', 
for 1vhom he cherished a d.f.Jep affection, he writes thtls sim!; ly anri 11na.f-
fecteily of nature: 
The worlci is e. ll he fore me; I but ask 
Of Nature that with which she will comply-
It is but in her STL%'11Br 1 s srtn to bask, 
To mingle with t he q•J.il-'!t of he r sky, 
To see her gentle face without a mask, 
Ani nev<:r gaze on it with apathy. 
She wa.s my early friend., awl now shall be-
1-.:ly sister- till I look again on thee. 
1. 
In "Chil-i.e Harold" he declares-
••• to me 
Hieh mo'-tntaine a re a. fe e ling, but the h1.1m 
0 f' human cities torture-
1 ·-
- ') -
t:Jm- to escape from 11huma.n cities", where , it ma~r be observed incidental l y, 
1e v.ra s continually falling into trouble though no one's faul t. bt:lt hi~ 
ov.m, was often hiS only sou!'ce of consola.t i an. To him the wildest spot 
of earth "\'!:as not a s olitu:ie but a comr·a nio:nship, 'is the following some-
what imrna.tu!'e but wholly characteristic meditation i n iice:. tes; 
To sit on rocks, to muse o 1 e !' flood. &.nd fell , 
To slowl~· t::'ace the forest's shady scene , 
Where thine;s that own not man's ::J.ominion dwell, 
v; here .mortal f•1ot hat h ne 'e:r o-r rarely been; 
To climb the trackless monntain all \lnseen, 
l"Jith the vrild flock that never needs a. fold j 
Alone o 1 er steeps and foaming falls to lean; 
Thia is not solitu:ie; 'tis bllt to hold 
Converse vr ith Nature 1 s charms, an:l vie;.'! her. stores 1.1nrollei. 
'J ,,. 
But his so .tl was too tu.rbulent to find more than passing solace in the 
calm and peaceful aspects of nature. It is in the cataclysm an-1 the tempest 
t hat he takes a fierce an::l. bold delie;ht: 
Oh~ she is fairest in her features w.ild, 
r.11e re nothin~ r.olishe'i c)_a r e s pollute h e r path: 
l. 11 £pistle to Aue;usta 11 , Y..I. 2. " Ghil d.e Ha:rold. 11 ,II. :23. 
• 
To ae by :lay or nie;h t nh e eve r s miled , 
Thoug h I have 1narke i h t:. r '\'hen none ot he r. hath 
An i so1 J.g~1t her more and more, and love i he r be s t in wrat h. 
1. 
Stil l a nothe r pas s age, from 11Kanfrecl 11 , :lisr lays t he s ense of ex\1lt ant 
power 1'.'ith which he was insr i r ed i n t he presence of sc en e s o f ma jesty 
and e rand.eur, e s li € -J i a ll y i f t h e r e was ai5ed the e lement of obstacle or 
danger t o be ov0rcome; 
i'.:y JOY '!las i n the Wil derness, to br8ath e 
The d iffic•.tlt air o f the ice :l moctntain' s top, 
'\T,'h e r e the biris da r e not build , nor the insect' s wing 
Flit o 1Hr t h e h er b less e"Tanite; or to :r lun~e 
Into the torrent, ani to rol l alone 
On the s wift Y.rhirl ,) f the ne w breaki ~e; "''ave 
Of riv er- s t ~eam, or o cean in their flow. 
In these my early strene;th exult ed ; or 
To f ollow throut.,h t h e ni c;ht t he movine n:oon , 
Th e s tars 11.n ::l t heir 1eve lopmen t; or catch 
Th e dazzline li~htnine; s till my eyes s re r d i m; 
Or to look, listening , on t l1e scb.t tw~e 1 l ea.ve s, 
v;h il e a 'Jtumn 'IV inds '!'e r e at t heir e veninG sol'lB. 
2. 
1 ; '4. 
_, ) . 
If By'!'on s omfltime s ind11lges in turg i d rhetoric when describing na t1 tr e 
i t i n s e l dom due to ins inc erity, a s h a s been al l e~ai , but rather t o his 
e .r-forts to a t tain a dequate a nd true e xp re s s ion. External na.tnr-e was t h e 
one :p resence before which this nose'.tr. to t he world was likely to be a b so-
lut e l y sincere. In the third Cant o of 11 Chil de Ha.roldn t he r e is a. stanza 
insrire cl by a v isit to the g r a ve of a r elative who fell on t h e fi e l d of 
Yiat e rloo . Ib:~ t enrie r :pathos a n d ei mrlicity reveal a side of the :!_)O e t 's 
na t u re which he himself was us ually on ly too willing to conceal a:. i. wh ich 
the ~orl rl i n s eneral has b e en quite as r ea ::ly t o ignore: 
The r e have be en t ears a nd b r ea.k i ns hearts for the e, 
And mine were n oth ine , had I such to g ive; 
But when I s tood c eneath the fre sh g r een tree, 
t '11ich living ?Tavss '.'!he re tho ;, i i cl!'lt c e .s.8e to live, 
And s a.w around me the wLie fiel d revive 
l. 11 Childe Harold 11 , II. : ~'7. 2. 111f.a.nfred n, I I. ::; 
v.'"ith f ruita and fertile !)"'omiae, and the Spring 
come forth her work of e; l a.d.ness to oontriv~, 
'l'.' ith all her reckles s birds upon the wi!l8, 
I t urned from a.ll s he brouc;ht to those she co t1ld not bring. 
1_ 7 -
l. 
An0tht'r !J icture, wholly diffnrent in Rcene and exeoute d. in a broaier style, 
yet revealine equa. l beauty an:l simplicity of treatment, i"J tHle t11at i.e-
:!_"1 icts t he poet in Greece, when 
..• he lay 
Rer;o sine in the noont i :ie S!llt r iness 
Couche d among fall en co 1Jtlll11fl, in t hA sha-:ie 
0 f ruine:l. walls that had survived. t'1e name s 
Of t ··lOse who re ared them; by his sleepine side 
Stoo:i ca.me ls 3 r a.z ine , ~. n1 some e oo ::lly steeis 
\:e re fastene -:i nea r a founta in; an:l. a rna.n 
Cl ad in a flm11ine ga rb did watch t he while, 
\," hile J,lany o f hi>~ tribe sl..unber 1d a ro u.n-1: 
And. t hey were canop i e:l by t he b lue sky, 
So c 1 oudles s, clear, and }Ji trely beautiful, 
That God &.. lone '"as to be se en in Heaven. 
2 . 
The pe l luc i d air, the clfJa.r sky, the crmnbling r •1ins of Gr eece seem to 
have inspired. Byron , it:!1 the p o · P-t' to ~ ive to this ~·assa.ee somethine of 
the sa!!le ra1iant simplicity t hat is so mar k e d a cha ract eristic of t he 
ea rly Rellenio poe try. 
In the p-resence of historic ruins, Byron- the i ooTloclas t of comtem-
:porary ins titutions- is mov e:i to sa d. and sym:r-athetio r.1ed~tation. The 
com:r-elline power of his iaag ination br ings the s oene rith all its ~athe t-
ic or tra.gi~ associations so vividly 1'efo:re tl1e mind that the r ea .::ler ex-
p , riencee t he sa1ne p ang that smote the poet. Note the sense- of d.e sol~.-
tion '.'l ith which he has infused the few lines d~scrib int; the ruins oi' Aven-
ticum, t he ancient Roman ca}litol of Helvet ia: --
By a lone wal l a l onelier column r ears 
A g ray and. gr i ef-worn a spec t of ol :i :lays; 
'T is the lFi st remnant of the wre~k of yea -rs, 
And looks as "' ith the wild-hewil1e-red gaze 
Of one to stone converted by amaze, 
Yet st i ll with consciousneBs. 
3 . 
l. 11 Chil:i.e Ha rol dn, III. : ~0. 2. liThe Dreamn, IY. ~ . 11 Ch il de Harold 11 , Il .I. :65. 
The ::: hi efless castles of the majestic Rhine lead him to indnlge in a :::ha.r-
act e ristic fefleotion: 
And chieflesa castles breathing s tA!'n farewells 
From ~ray but leafy '!'falls, whet"e Ruin greenly d1'Tella. 
And there they stand, as stands a lofty mind, 
YJorn, b ttt '.mst ooping to the base!' c!'owd., 
All tenantless, ~ave to the cranny ing wind, 
Or holding i ark oommtmion with the oloud. 
1. 
Ke enly felt, also, a.nd vivi rlly :p resent~~l, is the famo1.1S pict11re of the 
Coliseu.m by moonlight, whtm Byron- for it is always Byron 'O, .n~l none othe r 
ths.t s:reaks t hro1~h his characte!'s- stood 
"ithin the Coliseum's wall 
Midst the chief relics of almighty Rome ; 
T'1e trees wh ich g rew along t 11e broken a!'chee 
Viav e:-1 :tark in the blue midnight, and t he stars 
;shone through the rents of ruin; f1'1m afar 
The watchdog bayed beyond the Tibe r; and 
More near from ont the Caesars' palace came 
The ovl'H lon5 :::ry, and , interru:ptei.ly, 
Of distant sentinels the fitf 1 l !;JOng 
Begun and died 11p on the r;ent l e wind. 
Some cyprt:; IH3e e beyond the t i mo-"!';'orn b l'eaoh 
A::,:Peare :l to s k irt the ho"!'izon, yet t hey stood 
1"i ithin a bows hot.- v;here the Caesars :h'Telt ••• 
Ivy · t~'l!']J 8 t he la•lrel '!S p laoe of ero~th;-
And. thou ?. idst 8hine, t'1ou rolling moon, uiJon 
All this, and cast a wid.e and tenie r li r;ht, 
t:hich softene -i down the hoa r austerity 
Of ruege:l de so lation, an::l filled up, 
As 1 h rere anew , t he gaps of centuries; 
L f~A.ving t hat bea•1tiful t?hioh 8till "!lTas so, 
An:l. making that ,,,h ioh was not , till the p lacf:l 
Became religion, a nd t he heart r an o' e r 
With silent worship of the great and. old! 
2. 
Most beaut if •.ll of all, however, ani illuminated by the same r adiant sim-
:~· 1 i c i ty ani b•'3 auty that cha.ract e:dzes the Greek picture previously con-
side red, is the description of At tica in ruins: 
Yet are thy fl ldes a s blue, thy crags as wild; 
Sr1eet are thy groves, and verdant are thy fiel ds, 
l. " Childe Harold", II I . :46-47. 2, nuanfre1",I II . :4. 
'l'hine olive ripe a s when Minerva smile1, 
An d still his honie~l wealth Hymettus y.ields; 
There the blithe bee his fragrant fortress builds, 
The free-born wanderer of thy mol.lntail"l-air; 
Apollo still thy long, long sununer gilds, 
Gtill in his beams Men:ieli 1s marbles glare; 
Art, Glory, Freedom fail , bnt Natll!'e still is fair. 
1. 
Byron's more mature work shows an irfrease in his delight in nature 
and in his po1r6r of interpret at ion. Two stanzas descriptive of a lake 
scene at night show hio responsive feeling when nature is in a hushEd. 
ani peaceful mooi: 
It is the hush of night 1 an :l all between 
Thy margins and the mount a ins, dusk, ye t clear, 
Mellowed and mingling, yet distinctly s een, 
Save darkene d Jura, whose capt heit;hts appear 
Precipitously s t eep; a n:i i.rawins ne ar, 
Thet'e breathe s a living frag!'a.nce from the shore 
0 f flowers yet fresh with childhood; on t hB ear 
Drop s the 1 i c ht drip of Pte s •ts:pende:i oa:r, 
Or chirps the g ras shopr:e r one e;oodnight caro 1 more; .... 
All heaven and earth are stil l : From the high host 
Of Rt a rs, to the lullei lake an:'!. rnount&in coast, 
All concentrate d in a life intense, 
lihere not a beam,nor air, nor leaf is lost, 
B•tt hath a part of being, a nd a sense 
Of tha t which is o.f all creator. an:i :iefence. 
2. 
A fina 1 examr le illustrative of t he poet 1 s delight in t be beauty of land-
scape i ~ · th<' lovely pictu:-e of Venice at snns~t. It is sllffused: "" i i;h glow-
ing color and artistic feeling: 
The moon is up, ani yot it is not ni~ht-­
Stmset divides the sky with her- . a sea 
Of glory streams along the Alpine height 
.or blue Friuli 's motmtains ; HAaven is :free 
From clotf:i.s, bllt of all colors seems to be 
Melted to one vast Iris of the West • 
1iihere the Day joins the past Eternity; 
While~ on the othe r hand, meek Dian 1 s ore st 
Floats thrcn0h the azure air- an isla nd of the blest. 
l. 11 Childe Ha rol :J.u , II. :87. 2 . Ibid.I I I. : 8G,89. 
A single s tar i s at her side, and reigns 
l:ith her o 1 er half the lovely heaven; but still 
Yon s1mny sea heaves brightly and remains 
Rolled o 1 er the peak of the far Rhaetian hill. 
1. 
There were t imeg , however, when the peace of nature utterly failed 
to soothe the poet's real or imaginary sorro~s but served rathe r to en-
hance - t hem by smiting him with a sense of' contrast with his own mood. 
3uch a passage occurs in 11The Siege of Corinth" in which a wondet'fully 
beautiful landscape i s made the background of a scene of hor ror, and the 
ment al agony of t he hero is sharply and :painfully contrasted with the 
i nDOrtal peace of nature: 
' Tis midnight: on the mountains b ro-m1 
The cold , round moon shines deeply 1own, 
Blue t'oll the wate re, blue t he sky 
Spreads like an ocean hung on high, 
Besp a.ng l e1 with those isle s l'lf light, 
So wildly, spiritua l ly hrieht; •..• 
The waves on either shore lay there 
Calm, clear, an1 azure as the air; 
Ana scarce their foam tl~ pebbles shook, 
But murmured meekly as the brook • 
. 2 . 
Then a storm is to be de:pioted By ron's s ympathy is most keenly en-
list ed. Then his f ierce, exultant joy in the odnflict o f the elements 
finds the most intense and Urrillin~ expression : 
...• Oh nieht 
And s torm, and darkness, ye are wondrous strone, 
Yet lovely in yot ~r str-en~th; •.• 
Far along, 
From peak to peak, the rattling crags among 
Leap s the live thunder! Not from one lone cloud, 
But eva~ mountain no-w hath f ound a tongue, 
And Jura a nswers, t hrough her misty shroud, 
Pa.ck t o the joyotlS Alps, \'\'ho call to her aloud! 
1. uchilde Harold 11 , 1V. :2'7,29 . 2 . "Siege of Corinthn, XI. 
And this is i n the night:- Most glorious night~ 
Thou vr t: rt not sent for slt.tmber! l o t me be 
A shar er i n thy fierce and far deli~ht 1-
A :portion of the t empest a nd. of th~e~ 
1. 
The concludin~ p as•38..:;e in thb~ pod ion of the :iiscussion is f rom 
Byron 1 s l ast an d most brilliant, as ''1"&11 as most ltnp l easant, work-"Don 
Juan". It i s a pad o f the famo•ls :lesc-ription of a sh ipwreck. an :J_ its 
vividnes s a nd t e rrible realism could have no other souree tha. n }lersona.l 
experience: 
'Twas twilieht, and the sunless d.ay wen t down 
Over the waste of wat ers; like a veil, 
Which, if withdrawn, 'll!!ouU. but disclose the frown, 
Of one whose hate i;1. maeked but tn assail. 
Thus to their hopeless eye the nig_.YJ.t wae shown , 
Ani. grimly darkled o'er the fac e s pale, 
And the dim, desolate r:le ep: Twelve days had Fear 
Been their familiar, an i now Death was he re . 
This passas e is in marked contrast to t he brillian~,mocking oynioism 
t 1at cha ract erizes the poem a s a whole, and., 11r i th one or t wo othe r scene s 
of Great beauty, weems to be t he only remainiQg evidence of sanity in the 
ma1 :poet who in his last vto rk delibe rately tra.mple:i in thP. .iust a ll t hat 
t he world holds most eac't:'ei- not even spa.rine; hi s own splendid eenius. 
SAMUEL TAYLOE OOLEHIDGE. 
1772-1334. 
\':e con;e now to a new !Jhase of landsca};e t"'eatment, fo'l' Cole'l'idee, as 
Pa.ter points out-using Shelley's terlU-'.I'aS a allbtle-souled :psychologis t 1 
that i 13, a more minute observer than other men of the phenomena of m.ind . r: 
"' • 
\;hen this habit of n:'ind is Hf y.lie :l to the observation of nature ther.e is 
a threef ."J l;:l result, as revealed in Colericle;e's poetry. For we find. f irst, 
a record of the more .minute and. less common aspe~ts of natural b eauty; nee-
ondly, we find that lan:isca:pe is no longer :rictur<:'d. .nlflrely as a backe;roc1.n cl , 
but 'l'BJ her a s d.irectly symr-athet ic wH11 hu:uan interests; an:'l finally 1 the-re 
are d istinct traces i n such lines a s, 
"i,'e re:::eive bqt what we ~ ive 
And in O'U' life a. lone doth nattt:re 1 i ve, 
of the i dealistic conception of nature as h~?.ving no existP-nce a:!)ar t from 
the mind of the beholder. 
Cvleridge's wo rk is very uneq•lal and the amotmt of hie goo i roetry is 
sin~u.le.rl~· small; but his best is of a q1.1ality so mat::Jhle~s t ha t · it is Jif-
• 
ficult to ;praise it adequately. In rnelo.d.y a~'l ·.'l color, in h•!'M.n emot.i1m-ten-
·:'l.e r e.n d piteoua-.j.n spleni.or an ·l force , in t:;lamourie and mag ic, no o ne of 
hi::; genlilrat.ion can .su.!'r ,ass him. But it sho~tld be reme.mbe1'wi that these , ~ar-
acterizations ar:l~:ly to hir;I me rely as a poeit and that 11his genil,ts is .fluct-
ttant ani moonstruck as the sea". Side by !31-lB wit!l these transcendent qual-
') 
JS o • 
ities we find verse that ,._:flab'cy and d isjointed 11.n::i 8entir.1ent that is mar-
bidly feeble and sickly. The strength ~mi t he weakness of the man made the 
stren~th and. the 1feakness of his poetry. But wht:m f1tll :ieductions have 
'ceen made, his r;eni us f3tands fot'th clear e.nd nnchallene;ed , and his fintist 
vork is like a beautiful flower in its verfection. We cann ot te too ~rate-
fo r this u.niq•.J.e voice in O!tr English ·choir. 
l. 11 Sow.e A~y:rec iations 11 • 2. "Dtl Jection 11 • ~. S"'inburne, 11 EBsayf3 an:i Stuiies". 
.-~ '( .. 
In the work of Coleridge comparatively few lJaasaees are tl) be foun1 
in whioh landscape is tr.eated at any length. His method if what vva s 
doubtless instinctive should. be cnlle:l a method- is rat he!" to flash forth 
in a line or two some unusual or characteristic a spect of a soene that has 
an::ealed to his sensitive ar:p rehension. Occasionally, however, vr~ find 
s uch t en1e r rictur.es of a simple cotmtry landscape a s l he following: 
Low was our pretty cot; our tallest rose 
Pc:: ~0 ~1 ,_ r:;_ t the chamber windor.. We coul d heal" 
At silent noon, a nd eve, and. early morn, 
The sea's faint murmur. In the open air 
Our my~tle s blossomed; an i across the porch 
Thick jasmins t'<rined ; the little landscape round 
'\',-&s green and 'l'rood.y, ani refresho:"J :l ti-1e eye. 
1. 
Or we h &va a panoramic view of the same landsca pe: 
0 "'"la t a goodly scene~ Hel'~ t he bleak mount, 
The u&r~ b l ea k lTIOI.tntain Sl'"Je ~kle ·i thin w.ith Shhep; 
Gray clowls , t l'!e.t ~~!lad. r)":i n~ ~~ ~>'Jt the S \tnny fiolis; 
And river, novr with bushy rocks o' '"" rb~l)v•e?. , 
Now w in:U ne; bri ~~} l t a. n-3. f1.\ll, with 'n .l3. ked banks; 
AM. seats an 1 lawns, the a1)bey, ani the wood , 
And. cots, a nd hamlets, an ::l. faint city-s!1i-re: 
The che.nnel t11B !'e~ t he islan1e ~ an d ,~hit e !3ails, 
Dim coasts, a n i cloud-like hills, the islands &n :i wh ite sailo, 
It f{•.~ eme 1 like omni:pre!3ence! 
2. 
We fin d, too, i n 5 political 1;oem wh~:-:re '''e shoul d least e~q; ect it, a inter 
scene in t he country ''.' it ll it s irea!"y stretcht.:~s of snow-clad fields '!:'elieved. 
only by t he tints of t he cold sky: 
'Twas the cold season, when the rustic' ,:; eye 
From t he :irear i esola.te whiteness of his fields 
Rolls fo r t•elief to watch the skyey t i nts 
An d clou~ls slovr vary in;:; their hugA image ry. 
3. 
In direct cant !'aRt is t he picture of a suJnrJer nic;ht- a landscape only by 
sue;gestion- t he R:Jene being a eloomy cove rt of a ea r den in 'l'lhioh t~vo love".'s 
1. "A Place of Retirement". 2 . I b id. 3. 11Th(:;; Destiny of Nations". 
meet 
hard by a silent stre~~ 
•••• with one star reflected near its marge. 
Here the passionate intensity of the moment is heightened,with a suggestion 
of Coleridge' s later magio, by the subtle influences of the night -the fra-
grant flowering trees whose sno"!!"-white blossoms have an"uncertain glimmer in 
the darkness", and , most imaginative touch of all--
The stars above our heads were dim and steady 
Like eyes suffused with rapture. 
1 
Most charaoteristio and beautiful, hol!"ever, i s the little sketch of the "si-
lent dell", to which allusion i s ma -le more than once an d ~.rhioh seems to have 
gained such a hold upon the poet's imagination that it had acquire:l. a IJerson-
ality of its own. The peacefulnes s of t he scene is enhanced by its setting 
in a poem dealing with the unres t an d disturbance of an ant icipatei invasion 
of the country: 
A green and silent spot among the hills, 
A small and silent dell~ 0 1er stiller place 
No singing sky-lark ever poised hi1nself. 
The hills are heathy, save that swelling slope, 
thic h ha th a gay and gorgeo~s oove ring on, 
All golden with the never-bloomles s fl..lrze, 
Which now blooms most profUsely; but the dell~ 
Bathei by the mist, itJ f:t"esh and delicate 
Ae vernal cornfield, or the.unripe flax, 
When, through its half-transparent stalks , at eve, 
The level sl.tnshine elim~rers vrith green light. 2 
To t he influences of the peacefUl, dreamy aspects if nature., as seen in 
the after-glow of sunset, the late twilight, or the witchery of moonlight, 
Coleri dg e was especially suscepti'l&le an d t hey we re the inspiration of some 
of his most felicitous lines. Contrast t he image of the elow-worm moving 
..• • with gre en rad iance thro' t he grass 
An emerald of light -- ~ 
1. "The Night Scene". 2. "Fears in Solitude". 3. 11 0de to Sara". 
which is hardly more than a light ani pretty fanoy, with the imag inatiYe sym-
pathy with nature in the 1 ines 
As sighing o'er the blossoms' bloom 
lieek evening wakes it s soft perfume 
nth viewless influence; l 
or the description in t wo brief lines of the world's first sunset-
So nature mournei when sunk t he fit'st day's light 
i.ith stars, unseen before, spangling her robe of nieht 
2 
with the imaginative suggestiveness of the phraee-"u.nseen before"- setting 
the mind adrift in the vast a nd measurele s s eternity before time "'as. 
Coleridge had a subtle color sense which, while it needs no jtl~tification 
at the :r;resent time, 1r.as somethine q•tite incomprehensible to many o f his con-
temporaries. Hence the lavish display of color i n the landscape of Soott 
and Byron seems almost crude when compared with the finer . an::l. more subtly·~ 
varied tints of Coleridge's natu re scenes. Byron, a s Pat er points out, found 
Coleridge's 
and the 
..•. western sky 
And its peo,J.liar tint of yello"!'T e r een 
...• green light 
Which lingers in the west --
3 
ludicrously tmtrue, but an observer u;hos €: eye is sensitized to delicate grad-
a.tions of color recognizes a t once the felioity of this description of the 
western hor izon as it frequently appears just after sundo'Wll. Uoreover, whilu 
Byron's eye revelle:i in the primary oolors he had little appreciation of at-
mo5Fheric effects, To him, mquntains by moonlieht were brown an1 they were 
never anything else, a conception much more open to question in :point of truth-
1. nOde t'' Sara". 2. "To the Author of Poems" . 3 • . 11 Dejection 11 • 
f lness than the one at whioh he eooffed. But Coleri~e's oolor :;hile it 
is by no ffieans dull, but on the contrary full of delicate richness, in-
clu:ies sueh acottrate '!'ealiam ;:._s the 11dun red bark" of 
The fir-trees •••• 
murmurimg like a distant sea, 
1. 
The silver pink of the finely-texture:i birch bark, or the subtle color 
feeling in the t wo lines, wi t h their hint of 11natttral rnaeiou , -
And na.ueht 111ae green upon the oak 
But moss and rarest mistletoe. 
2 . 
Note, too, the flash of bright c olor am i d the eeriness an1. midnight witoh-
ery of the moonlit r,oo:l. s in 11 Christabel": 
There is not wind enough to twirl 
The one -re-1 leaf, the l ast of it s clan, 
That dances as o f ten a s aana~ i t can, 
Banging so light, &nd hanging so high, 
On the topmos t t;"ig tha t looks tt:p lit the sky. 
The foregoing passaee s not only illustrate Coleridge's feeling f or 
c olor, but also t he largrl!' g ift of whi ch his color sense was one phase. 
This Y' <::l.s hi s delicate apr;rehension of the less obvious as well as mort 
:r.inute f:l.srects of the natural world. Co•lpled with his keen sense of beau-
ty , this hawy faculty enabled him to find a rare ::le lieht in thines s o 
slieht o'l!' ~ o common that an oriinary observ<>r "'O•.lld. pass therr. by. Of 
course it is o11e of the funot ::i.ons o.f a !_:oe t to open our eyes to the bea1.1-
tiee all abo•1t us in t he out-door world, but it had been given to few among 
Coler idee's co.r1temporaries- ea:ve Wordsworth- to find suoh e.xquiai te p leas-
ure in a thing so trifling as t he sha.dow of one leaf ttpon another. The world 
was called upon t o l ook at nature in a different way afte r seeing he r thro 1 
the eye s o f <Jolericlt;e a.nrl V.o-rdswo-rth, ani it hae done so ever sinoe:-
1. 11 The Pictureu. 2. uchriatabeln. 
•••• Pale beneat h t h e b la ~e 
Hun~ t he t r ans:;:-at'ent f oliage; ani T watched 
Some broai and sunny leaf, a n :l. love d to s e e 
The shadow of t h e l e a f and. ste!r: above 
Dar:r ling its sunshine! 
l. 
2. ?-
Anot he-r e.xam:r:le of t h i s f a cul ty of minut~:: obse !''-'ati.on is g iven in a seleo-
tion ah-eacly 'lL10te:I, which not e s 
t he unripe flax 
1'ihe:n through i t 2 ha lf-transparent stal ks 1 a t eve, 
The l e vel s :.mshine glimm:- !'B ';'ith g t't.Jen lieht. 
I) 
''" 
Tn cons.idering Scott, att1mtion '.>:as called to his sense of nature 
a s having an animation of its own. In Coleri ige 1 f~ poetry the conception 
of an inne r a n d. animating s p irit of nat11re is g reatly intensified and 
deepene d by t ~ metaphysical temper of his mind. Frequently we enco, tnter 
t he Platonic idea of the external Ltniverse as 11 the lovely t::-ansito!'!' veil 
or inag e of a pre-existent and irorerishable v:o!'ld 11 1 an :-i as such , . express-
ive of an indwelling Spirit. Tlms in one of his earlier ~oems a n aeolian 
harp leads h~m to ha:>:ard the query,-
Ani what i f all animated nature 
Be but organic h&.rps iiversely fttamei 
That tremble into tho•.tght, a s o'er them 81'!!'€ €f;s, 
Plastic a.n :i vast, one intelle~tttal breeze, 
At once t h~ sou l of each 1ani God of all? 
Lat e r in this ~oem "'"e have a landscape f1.1ll of color--
Th e many-steepled tract magnificent 
Of hilly fielia and meadows, ani the sea, 
With some fair bark, p erhap s, whoRe sails lic;ht up 
The slip of smooth clear blue b8twixt t~o Isles 
Of ~ury;le shadow-
which seems to the poet to be suffused with 
.... such hue R 
As veil Almighty Spirit, '.'Then ye t he ma'kes 
Spirits preceive his ~resence. 
3. 
1. 11Lime Tree Bowe r". 2. "Fears in Solitude". 3. 11 Compos.c.i a.t Clt~vedon". 
We find t he same tho•.lght in 11 Frost at Midnight", in which the poet lets 
his mind. run forward to ".·hat t he 11~ 1."eat universal Tea.cher 11 "~Vho speaks 
thro1.1gh nature, shall do for his infant son,- Hartley Coleridge, in whom 
s o many f oni hopes •'ler.e cente !'(d. The closing lines beautifully ex}Jre s s 
his imag inative sympathy with the silent and s.ecret ministries of nature: 
Therefore all seasons shall be e.,.eet to thee, 
t'hetlw:r the s Ltmme r clothe the gene ral earth 
t"ith ereenness, ·) r the re1.brea.st sit an:l. sing 
Betwixt the tufts of snow on the bare branch 
Of mossy ap:p le-t!'ee, while the nigh t hatch 
Sookes in t he s1m-thaw; whethet' t he eve- drops fall 
Heard only in the trances of the blast, 
Or i f the secret ministry of f rost 
Shall han~ them up in silent icicles, 
Quietly shining to the qniet Jdoon. 
Much of Coleridge's poetry is :personal in its ch.a ra.ct e r, 1'.'!'itten a s 
a relief from the ·1ejection of spirit to which he wa s increa sine;ly subjeot 
a s h .is life ;rore on, yA t he has a point .;d wo r-d to Ray to those who, lik e 
Byron an:i notably unLike Scott, color the aspects of nature n;ith t}v;. ir own 
moo d.a. Suoh a poet, he says, fi L s !'all thine;s "'''ith himself"~ a"'i makes 
all e;entle sounds tell back thf:J tale 
0 f his own sorrow .••• 
1.11en he had better far have s tretche1. h is limbs 
Bes ide a brook in mo~>. s y forest-dell, 
By sun or moon-lie;ht, to the influxes 
01' shapes a.:-1 ':1. s ottn 'l.s a.n1 shiftine; elements 
S1u·rendering his whole s:piri t 1 of his song 
Ani of h is f ame f orge tful! So his fa me 
Sl10ll i s1HHe in Nat t.t!'e 1 s i nmortality, 
A venerable thing! and so his song 
Shoul d. make all Nature lovdier, a n i itself 
Be loved like Nature! 
-"The Ni ghtingale". 
coleridge's e;enius reache ::1. its highest and. most r.~arvellous expression 
in the thl'ee poems :ie8.l in€: ..-:ith t he S'J.y,-.ernatural. In these three- "The 
Ancient Mariner", 11 Christabel 11 , and 11 Kubla K ... i-J.an 11- his peculiar suscel' tibil-
ity to t he mysti cal and shadov-y .in ml.t,n•e, of ,.,:-tich we fin d fleBtin~ trac us 
in his other 1'rork, i s fully displayed. The s -:: enery in "The Ancient Marimrr" 
is instinct "l ith a myst erious vitality, but it is not a humanized mode 
of nat..are . 'fhe human aspe::lt a:rliH·;are only at the eni of the poem. Like 
the Ancient Ma!'ine~" himself 1 we are held fa st bound by t he 1uagic spell 
that -weirdly colors the whole scene: 
Al l Ll a hot ani coy;re r sky, 
The bloo 1y sun , a t noon, 
Right up above the mast d i d stf<.nd, 
;~o bir:;ee :r than t he Mo on ..• 
The Sun 's .rim d ips; the stars !'llSk out: 
At one s tride comes the da rk. 
Nor i s the eeriness of the sit r..ta.tion i n any vriBe relieve1 "!hen there ap-
pears 
above the eastern ·tlar 
The horned Moon, with one b !'ieht star 
TJi thin the nether tip. 
And soon I heard a roaring wind: 
I t d i d not come anear ; 
But with its sound it shook t he s ails, 
That were so thin ani sere ..• 
Anr:i the coming wind. di d roar more loud , 
Ani the sa.ile O.id sigh like sedge; 
AnJ. the rain pollr6d 'lorn from one black clot.td; 
The Moon was at its e jge. 
The thick black cloud wa s cleft, a nd st ill 
The Moon was at its side : 
Like vraters shot f"t"om some high crae, 
The liehtn ing fell with neve r a j&e, 
A r iv er steep an:l wide . 
"' , ,~ ,.J . 
And t hen i n exqLdsite contrast wi th t h i B ~~ect !'al s torm, "!hen the che.rm is 
a l most spent ani the Marin<; r i s near i ne home a nd lmmankind again, is the 
beautiful i ma.:;e Sl.l2:!:';1:1Stei by the so •1ni o f the ret•.tr.nine; sails-
. • • ye t st i 11 t he sails raa.:ie on 
A p leasan t noise ti l l noon, 
A noi se 1 i ke of a hidden brook 
In t he leafy mont h of Junet 
Tha t to the sl e-9-p i ne 'l!'oods all night 
Singeth a quiet tune. 
And finally, the utter :peace of the Rmooth harbor bay, the village kirk 
3tanding above the rock·, with its r eas suring sugge stion o:l :per manence,and-
The moonlie;ht st eep ~ d in silentne s s 
The s t0a dy weathercock. 
.., ' 
•.I . .. . 
In uchristabel" ,.e feel the same "r.eird fa.soination;and altho•tgh the!'e is 
only the bare suge;est ion of a landscape, the magical charm and. gla.mo•.t!'ie of the 
scene is vividly present: 
The nie;ht is chilly, hut not dark. 
The thin gray cloud is spread on high, 
It covers but not h i dA s the sky. 
The moon is behind. and at the full; 
And yet she l ooks both s rrall a nd dull. 
The night is chill, the cloud i s gray: 
'Tie a month before the month of May, 
And t he spring comes s low l y up t1is way. 
This mystic moonlit:ht p(~rvades t he whole scene an'i throws into unca.:rmy relie f 
the old oak tree with its 
. • •• ja~ed shado~s 
Of mosey lea.fless boughs. 
This moonlight , too, has the same elfin gleam of t he 
new Moon winter bright 
Anrl OV f!rsp!'ead with phantom light, 
(With swimm ing phantom light o 'ersiF'ead 
But rimmed a nd circled by a silver thread, ) 
that hane;os ove r the scene in the opening lines of t he ode, "Dejection". 
In 11Kubla Khan" t he magkioal and supernatural effect is expreesed. entire-
by means of landscape, and what mortal eyes ever gaze:i on SllCh a scene or ever 
hea r :1. before oad.ences of such Jlnearthly beauty and melody! The OJ!ening lines 
of this strange fragment of fascination will close this part of the dis-
cussion: 
In Xana :lu did Kubla Khan 
A stately pleasure-dorr.e decree: 
·where Al:ph, t~e Racre:J. river,ran 
Thr.ou . .:;h caverns measureless to man 
Down to a sunless sea. 
So t wice f ive miles of fertile ground 
"\l;ith v:·al ls a.n-J towers were girdle:l t'O'tnd: 
And there were e;ardens brieht with sinuous rills 
Where blossomed many an incense-bearing tree; 
And he re were forests anoient as the hil ls , 
Enfolding sunny spots of greenery. 
JOliN KEATS. 
179!5- 1821. 
Keats is the }'oet.s r . :oet, the one a.mone the11 1ill 'l'lhose ve r y i my.er-
fections are ~herishei for the sake of his exquisite perfections, who i s 
adored f o r the ttn !3}:eakabl e cha-rm of his verf.Je , bl. t even more tenie rly 
l oved for ~hat his pathetic lot colt:pellei him to leave unsung . The ~10ld. 
that Keats has e;a ined. '-tron his rea :iers ia t he mo re rema rkabl e when we re-
me:nber that his life '"as comr;assed l" ithi n the br .iAf ey;an o f t wenty-five 
years, and. that the poe:tts upon wh ich his clain; to ereatnes s rests we:r-P. 
wr it ten d.urins the las t thrf>e of thoRe yea't's and may be ea thered up into 
one s1r.a ll , but doubly p recious, vol1.mle . 
The ea rly wot'k of Keats wo•.tld be set asU.e a s of little ·ort h "ie re 
it not for the occasional ev i dences that it affords of l:l e;enu ine roetic 
i r:-.p•lBe s t ntG:lin~ for a~_eq '.tate expression. Tlt~ ori t ical Vltl t ures of the 
day Wt;rt: not slow to pou.nce upon i t s "l.efP-ots, an :i t he Y O '.tn~ poe t 'a fa ttlty 
lines, his sickly sensuousness , his occe.::'l ional b reaches of taste, an i es-
:ft-!Cie. lly h i s tropical luxLtriE.tnce and ~earying :!"edundanoe of iruaeery, were 
u.ns:r:arine;ly ridiculed . These e~.'rly attempts, .howi'Jve'!', prov•-=:-i to be not 
shiftine; san:ls beneath hi n feet, but sol id. ground fron~ y•hioh the "lad 
John Y>.eats 11 ·mf:' ab l e to scale tho !v:l i fS~lt s of poesy ,ith un:precerient ecl 
rap 1dity and ,d t h no uncertain step . 
Uron the notab l e day when hf3 fi"r•at lookei into Cl-te.:pman's t!'anslation 
of Home :r , Ke a ts enterfld into his birthrie;ht 1 ani f r o:·n th£>.t rao1ut.m't he set 
before hinself th e supremely d i fficult task of atta.inin& th f:l self-!'fH:~tra int 
and simplicity, t he ra.:Iiant clear nfle8 , and the ~;eJ:>fect !'le:!',mity and roise 
thBt have mad.e the poetry of Hellai.'J the hic;hest 1llodel fo r all succel''d in ._, 
Gene r&tions . And true Gr eek that he "'A- S , this half-ei11ce.tei lli&lish yo·~th 
accom:r-lish Gd hi s lf.en tal g rowth with amazing q'tickness . It is as if t he 
-12. 
;nuses knew that the gods ''ere envyine; hi::1 an d they therefore :LastAnP-ri the 
::ievelo:pment of the mind v:hose earthly days we!.'e alrea::l.y nwntered. 
It i s customary for hie admirers to rate Keats e.s ~:ott:Jntia.lly the 
Greatest Ene;lish r.oet since :M ilton. Sn"-h an e s tiJ::.ate, however, is likely 
to 'ce unsatisfactory to such cri ticH a~ are not carrie :l acray 'cy t he i!' symp-
pathies, and no one ~~·oul:i have been more des irous than Keato himself-i f 
"'e r.:ay jll-:i.ge by hiR own expre!'ldons from ti r.1e to time-to have hi£: :;?lace 
i n lit e rature accor ded h i m on the strene;th of what he actually accom:rlishei 
r ather than wha t he mig'I-J. t have done ha1 Ol':5'ortunity bt~en e;rant ed . Tht let-
ters of Keats that were writ b-H-:. bP.fo r.e mort8.l illness had. 1.lt'llllannf.7d. hir~, re-
veal an e f!sen tially san13 ani he althy nature and a <].lite unuaual faculty of 
Bel f-crit icism. They r e veal also an enlareinG conception of t~e abstract 
p rinci :;::le of Beauty , and a dawning realization o:f the fact that 
The agonies, t he strife 
Of human he ads 
are the h i~ht~st. source o f a g!'eat poet's inspiration. Life di:l not e;rant 
h i r.1 eithe r tir.1e 01" experience to handle this high theme, lJ!lt his treat rne t 
o f natl.lre, esr:;eoially in his latl:lst wo rk, oun h Ft r clly be strrpas!3~d . Dowe r ei 
to an u.nns•.tal deg!'ee "Tith the r :oet r :3 e;ift of exq•tiaite sens ibility to all 
for ms of sensuous bE,an.ty, he acqtJ.i 1' ,;::J: by a stern y, rocess of aelf-iisci~J line 
t'hat }'lt r fe ction of phrase, which , in 11word on wo rd wrou;:;ht of miracles" rP.n-
:lers the maeical charm of nature and the :pe-rfec-t l oveliness o f b.;,auty. !In 
achievement like this is quit e S!! t'ficient :fo-r a lad of t wenty-five a:r.d .eon-
titles him to a. hi~h place amone our Eng lish singt::rs. 
lla;;:r:y KeatsJ to die, havine; u tte!'e:-I a few re-rfect notes, whila t he 
d ivine melodies were stil: :ringing in his ear;-&n :i to be the more ten:ier-
ly loved .ror t~,6 _sake of the mas ic left unsn.ne . 
Arr.ong the earliest of Keats's poems t he rm~=; beginning, 11 I Htood tip-
toe upon a little hill 11 , is a youthful and an ardent venture, possessine 
1 i ttle unity of f orm; ye t it contains many desc:ri:r-tive touches of di-
rect and a~pealing simplicity, and vividly presents t he poet's deli8ht 
in na tu!'e. Notice t h e play of fancy an i the morning f ·reshnes '3 of the 
following: 
The clouds ,~,ere pure a nd white as flocks new shorn, 
And fresh from the clear br-ook; sweetl~· they slept 
On t he b lue f'iel i s of heaven, and t he n there crept 
A little noisele.s ~ noise among the leaves 
Born of the very sigh that silence heaves. 
Observe, too, the dainty g race of a flower picture: 
Here are sweet peas, on tiptoe for a flight: 
v; ith wings of g entle flush 0 'er delicate white, 
And tapAr fineers catchinc at. !ill. things, 
To bind them all abo•tt with tiny rings. 
A f~?'ll.' lines devoted to a brook- ever the babbling charmer of poets-
r re s ent a s fascinat int; a bit of nat•.tr.e as one co u ld ~ish to 1 in~er near: 
Linger awhile upon some bendi ng ::9 lanks 
That lean a&a in~t a st !'e amlet 'B rush y banks, 
And watch intently Nature 1 s sentle doine;s: 
How s ilt!nt oomes the "lat e r ~ound. tha.t bend ; 
!Jot the minutest whisper ioe s it send 
To the o'erhanginc sallows: blad~s of grass 
Slowly a eros s t h e cheque r 1 d sha::lows pass. 
And l a st of all e see 
. . .• the moon lifting her silver rim 
Above a cloud, an :i with a g radual swim 
Comi nt: into the blue ;-:i th all Jw:r' light. 
A s:}:ecimen from a letter. to h.is brother shows the :poet atte~r:.:ptine 
to present a scene 1r.e rely by cataloeuine "That comes "lithin the rahQe of 
his vision. It is a faithful description, with a coloring that sue;e;ests 
t h e landsce.:pe of Scott, but thel:'e is no emoti<:mal :po"·er in the s::!ene. 
The :r:·oet had not yet erasped the principle of selection: 
E'en no~ I 1m pillo~e1 on a b~i of flo,ers 
That cn•owns a lofty cl ift. The stalks and. blades 
Chequer my tablet ~;ith their quiverinc: shad.es. 
Cn one side is a field of drooping oats 
Thro'.lg.~ ~hich t he y>or;r: ies show their scarlet coats; 
So pert and useless, tha. t they b!'ine to mind 
The scarlet coats that pester human-kind. 
And on i:. he other side, outs;r;:-read, is seen 
Ocean 1 s blue mantle streak ' 0. , .• ith p1tr:ple ~and Bl'een. 
But in a sonne t written durine; this same pe riod we find, still an array 
of descriptive epithets, it i~ trne, but no'l'l thel:'e iR ad:led the inae;ina-
.'H. 
tive oolorinc; t hat is lacking in the p receding q1lotat ion. The difference, 
althoLtc?;~ l s lit:.h t when comr,ared with his more mature "!ork, marks a d.e oid,c;d 
advance in suggestive power: 
The ocean with its vastness , its blrte eroen, 
Its shir.s, its rocks, its caves, its hopes, its fears,-
Its voice mysterious, v1hich 1!1hoso hears 
J.:ust think on what will be, an d. 'l'.•hat has been. 
To the fi'l"st volume, too, belongs another sonnet i n whic h the exigencies 
of the form seem to have t eml'e -rw:t t he :r;oet 1 s redundant i mag ination P..noi 
ena bled him to rNduce a land.scape ·1hich Palc;rave characterizes as 11per-
ft~ct i n it.::< cloa.rnese e.n:l unity 11 : 
Tc one who has been long in city pent, 
'Ti R very sweet to l ook into the fair 
And open face of heaven,-t .. ) h!'eathe a p rayer 
Full in the smile of the blue firmament. 
"t ho is more hawr, 1.1hen, vr i th heart 'e ~ontent, 
Fatiguwl he sinks into Rome :r>leasant lair 
Of wavy e;rass, and reads a :lebonair 
And e;ent le tale of love an d languishment? 
Het'1.;.oni. ~'G home at evening, "''i t h an ea!' 
Catching the notes of Philomel,~an eye 
\~-atching the sailing clou.Uet 's bright career, 
Ee mocrrris that day so soon has eli dtd by: 
E'en like the passaee o f an angel's tear 
That falls th-rough the clear ethe r silently. 
.15. 
th•::n we turn to "Enriymion 11 , Keata's second IlOP-tioal ventare, rre are 
constrained t o agree with ljass Guiney that it is a 11 d.isqu ifJt in~ y.erfo :rm-
e.nGe" . 'l'o t he poet's luxuriant imaeination, ioag.e s came throngine; in riot-
oue confusion and he abandone:i. himself to them '!'i itho•.lt beine able to !'e-
s train and subdue them to coherency. Yet with all of its im:pA:rfe ct.ions, 
"Endyruion" is full of beauties, ".'hich 7'e may enjoy for bea,lty 'a sake. The 
Hymn to Pan in the first book- which Wa!'dsworth characteristically tP-rtlfd 
na ve ry :pret t y r- ieee of Paganism", but wh ich, according r.0 Shel l ey , "eave the 
surest sien of ultimate excellence"- stands out as a lyric unit a mi d the 
gene ral confusion. It is fnll of lEmdscay;e sr.tee:estiveness, but is too lone 
to be qu.ot e d. . In t he roem as a whole we find ma ny felicito ~ ~~ touches that 
anticip ate t he later work of Keats. He re are the early leaf b .t·:ls that 
. .• run in mazes of t he yo•me;est h•te 
Around old forests; 'r.J'hile the willow traile 
Its delic b.te amber. 
1. 
In the last phrase, as in 11 rain-scentei ee;lant ine 11 1 we have more than a 
himt of t'1e magical charm of nature to wh ich Keats :•;as to e;ive sue:! -rav-
!hshine exr.ression later. Again, '"e find ourselveB ;ranier.ing in the dreamy 
silence of 
.• . a woodland dun 
Throttgh but'ie i paths, where sleepy twili6ht dreams 
Tlw swmr.er time a ~·ay. 
Here , too, we find a descr i r tion , not o f the gene r al as~eot of the ocean 
wit h i ts blue-green waves crested with foam-.- as in the q1tota.tion alre a .·ly 
e iven from the 11Letter to George Keats 11- bttt a vivid and t:ruthfnl p i cturu 
of a single wave, presented with a directness of i maeinat ion that makes the 
reader see t he Vf..Ty wave itself: 
1. 11 En:iymionn, I. :41-43. 2. Ibid. II.; ?2- 74 . 
01 i ooean rolls a l~me;thened 11'ave to the shore, 
Down whose green baok tl~ short-liv'd forun, all hoar, 
Bursts gradual, with a wayward indolence. 1. 
The last p .iotu!'e from 11 Endymion 11 is a pioture of the dee:r-,_sea world, the 
heightened i rr.aeinati ve :power of whioh makes it stand. forth from 1 t a set-
ting with miraculous olearness and beauty. With this should be r &ai Pan-
thea'~ vision in Shelley 1s11Promethe•.te Unbound": 
Far had he roam·' d, 
With nothing save the hollow ve.~t, that foam'd, 
Above, around, and at his feet; ••• 
Old rusted anohors, helmets, breast-plates large 
Of gone sBa- ;1•arr.iors; brazen beaks and tal'ge; 
Ruider~ that fol' a hundred years 1ad lost 
The s way of· huma n hand; gold vaae emboes'd 
\"l ith lone-forgot ten stol'y, and wherein 
No reveller had ever dipp 1d a chin 
B~t 1. ho~:.te of Saturn's vintage; moulde·ring sorolls, 
Writ in the ton~te of heaven, by those souls 
'Who first were on the earth; and sculptures -rude 
In ponderous stone, developing the movd 
Of anoient Nox;--then skeletons of man, 
Of beast, of behemoth, and leviathan, 
And elephant,anri eagle, and huee jaw 
Of. nameless monster. A cold leaden awe 
These scenes struck into him. 2 . 
Here is SO'I.lnded clearly the note that vre hear again in the precious third 
volume of Keats's poems- the voltune that contained "Lamia", 11Isabella.", 
11 The Eve of s t. Agnes", and a few perfeo·t Odes. 
Turning to 11Isabel1a.: or the Pot of Basil" , we find Keats meeting 
Coleridee in his own realm of dreamy mystery and supernaturalism, but we 
listen in vain for. the spiritual note of "Chl'istabel", and11the Ancient 
J.[ariner". Nevertheless, the pathos and romanoe of the tale of 11poor eim-
'10 • 
:ple r~~abel", hold.s O'lr senses enth-ralled, ani we shndd~r as under a e;hast-
ly spell when the apparition of her mttrierei lover describes to her his 
1. "Eniymion", II. :350. 2. Ibid., III. :121-13?. 
g rave in the lonely f orest; 
Tied who:r:.t le berri e s d:rooy. above my head, 
And a. large flint-atone ..Ye i ehs ur-on my feetj 
Around me beeche s and high chestnuts shed 
Thei"r l eave s an d. pr ickly nu ts; a sheep-fold bloat 
Comes from beyond t he river to my bed . 
The re d ?rhortle berries J.:~:n:i t he bee ~h nut s a~s, l.me a stra.nee a::1i. uncanny 
significan::Je that in wholly inexp licable, ani t he 11 sheeF-fold bleat 11--
~7. 
the only souni S'.te;:¥;s tive of cheerful human habitation-.- as it co:nes faint-
ly acrol3s the rive r s erves but to heiehten the sh1l:l.ierine silence of the 
g looiLy place. ·Notice, too, t he elevation and simplicity of the lines in 
which i s d.epicted the heroine 's desolation a n :l. ":hat but f or he r sad f or -
~etfulness woul::l be the br i c;ht mocke ry o f the . smiling face of natl..tre: 
And she forgot the starB, the moon, ani sun , 
Al"..d. she forgot the blue above the trees, 
And she fore;ot the dells 'vh e -re "!'l.ter.os !'ttn, 
An d. nhe f orgot the chil l y autwnn breezej 
She had no knowledge when the day was done, 
An::l. the new moon she saw not. 
V:e exy:erience the same th!'il l of slamourie and mystery i n the or;en-
ing lines of 11La 3elle Da:ne Sans :Mer ·~i 11 : 
fill., vrha. t can ail thee, wretche1. wight, 
Alone a.nd. pal ely loiter ing ; 
The sedg e is wither 1 d from the lake 
And n o birds sine . 
The h int of a landsc&pe is only the sliehtest ,- t he withe red hedge, the 
s ongless birds, the · sugge stion of a s ray an.tmnn ·day, and the t wo line s her-
aldine; the approach of 1"1nter-
The squirrel's granary is full 
And the harvest's done--
yet these are all that is neces eary to give the ma_eical a tmos~here of the 
de solate scene, makin~ it a Rtlb tly har mon ious setting for the d ramatia Tie r-
~,-the d ist raught knie;ht and the elfin lady "!':'ith her wild eyes and 
stceaming 'h.e. ir,-"a c r eature of t he twilight and l.utea:rthlyn. ~he sa.me 
spel l o f half melancholy won:le r and ro111ance broois ovt:: r t he openi ng line s 
0 f the sonnet non the Sea II: 
It keeps et ernal wh isperings around 
Desolate s hores, and with its mighty swell 
Gluts twice ten t houaa n1. oaverns, till the sp ell 
Df· Hecate leaves them their old. shadowy sound. 
.18. 
Most marvellous an ~\ exq,Lia ite o f all, however, are the two line s, "not.tght 
of mi ra.ole 11 , in whioh the nightingale 's song in an English garden un .J.e r 
the transforming power of t he poet's intenS'e imaeination becomes 
The same that oft- time s hath 
Charllled magic casements, open i ng on the foam 
Of lJe rilo!.ts ::Jeas, in faery lands fo:rlorn.l. 
Of a truth thi s is the mystical lan.i of fae ry and the poet is a wizard. , 
whose enchantments '1:e may not hope to fathom! 
The l a st word of the foregoing q ilota thm i~ the Ct"ownine exa.m~ le of 
Keat s's po,'e'r of conveying i nac;inat i ve suggestiveness t hroush a sing le 
epithet, 80metimes, as in this inst a nce, of va~:~ue and not ea"ily 1efine 1 
import, yet exquisitely beautiful. Even in 11Endy r11ion 11 this power is man-
rest a. ltho tlgh in a lesser degree. In the following, for exam:rle , -
The IUighty deeps, 
The monstrous ~ea. i<:~ thine- the myri11d sea-
2. 
what a su:l::l.e n enlargement of the i mag ination is given by t hfl single wo-rd 
"myriad"! Again, notice the background. f or two lovers-
• Mi d hush ' d , cool·- r ooted flowers, :f!'l3.g r.-ant-eye1, 
Blue, silve:r-white , ani bud.d.ed. Tyr ian. 
Here in addition to the exquisite coloring, which is vividl y fo lt, the 
l. "To a Ni ehtinea,le". 11End.ymion 1~, III. :68- 69 . .3 . "0 :ie to Psyche". 
~9 . 
'tht:i word 11 Tyrian 11 opens up a whole vista of poetio associations, until 
at lel'lt,...-th even aerial Dido stands before us 
11with a willow in her handu, 
summoned by t be wizardry of a single potent '!V01'd.. It i s the saroo magic 
touch, too, t ha t gives 11s the 
Tall oaks branch-charmed by the earnest st ars , 
the spell of which it mieht not be easy ·to aco1.J.nt for in sober fac ·t and 
garish daylight, but which un:le r the witchery of the ni,:;.1t leads the intag-
ination captive. 
Matthe'!! Arnold in his es say on 11Maurice :ie Guerin 11 says t hat poetry 
has nthe power of so ::\~al i n£", with th ines a s to awa_'l{en a v.ronderfully ne"'7 , 
full, a nd intimate sense of t hem and our relations with them 11 • This de-
s crirtion of poetry applies with g reat force to all of Keats's hc. st work; 
an especially good illustration of hiA intinate presentation of nature 
is found in the "Ode to Fancy"· Fancy i f sununoned, the poet declares, ,vill 
bring 
All delights of s t.un .. 'll~H weather; 
All the buds and bells of May, 
From dewy sward. or thorny spray; 
All the heape·i Autumn 1 s wealth, 
vath a still, myste rious stealth: 
She will mix thest~ p l easLtres up 
Like thre e fit wines in a .C'lP, 
And thou. shalt quaff it:- thO'l shalt hear 
Distant ha rvest carols clear; 
Rustle of the reaped corn; 
Sweet birds a;;'ltheming t he morn: 
And , in the same moment- hark! 
'Tis the early Ap't"il lark, 
Or the rooks, with busy caw, 
Foraging for sticks an :l stra'1if. 
Thou shalt, at one B'lance, behold 
The iaisy and. the mari~ol d. ; 
~hite-plu~'d lilies, an d the first 
Hedge-grown primrose that hat h burst; 
Shad.ed hyaointh, alway 
Sa}):Phi re queen of the mid-l!Jay; 
And eve-ry leaf and every flo er 
Pe::n•led with the self-sam~ ehower. 
The :poem continues with a wealth of fine and accurate detail that brings 
us face to f.ace with Ha.turc and makes us sharers in her secret. prooe.sses. 
Shel ley ' s lyric, 11 Viith a Guitar", has the sal4e freshness of ;:::e rc e!Jtion, 
and if these two :poems are read together it wi ll be found that each en-
hanct:.s the beauty of t he other. 
4(). 
The later ,.o -rk of Keats reveals in a ma:rvellous way the self-rest ra i n t 
and poise that he had been able to gain during the brief perio1 that he 
had come un der the influence of Gre ek. i deals. In illustration of' t h is 
note the three line8 from the "Ode on a Gt<ec ian Urn 11 , 
H1at little town by river or sea sho-re, 
Cr mountain-built with :peaceful cita.ie l, 
Is emptied of its folk, t h is ~ion s morn?-
wh ich e.re in the true Greek spirit; or the t .wo linee from one of his 
last sonnets,-
The moving waters at their pr iest- lik e t a ak 
Of :pu1"e ablution roun:i ea'l'th's :human shores. 
In the opening lines of 11 The Eve of St. Agne s 11 obs f.l -rve ho?l all t he descriYJ-
tive details a r e ao skillf1tllY nr:ranged that eaah help~ t o e~phasize the 
central impression of t he ,dnter night 1 !3 Fitiloss, :pP-netrating cold. The 
a '.lthor o f 11 En:l.ymion 11 ha s indeed learned to "chasten his redundant fancy": 
Jt. Asnes' Eve--~~. b it tP.~ chill it wae~ 
The owl, for all his feathers, was a-oold; 
The hare lir.1p' d trembling thr01.1gh t he frozen e rass, 
And silent r:ras t he f l ock in wooly fold; 
!IUilb were t he Beadsman's fingers, wh ile he told 
His rosary, and. while hi s frostA-1. brea th, 
Like p ious incense from a aense~ old, 
Seem'd ta1dne; fli ght for heaven. 
Wo see the ean:e heightening of emotional effect in t he la.ndsca~e in the 
o:pening lines of that noble fraeme nt, 11 Hyper.ion 11 , in which t he whole scene 
by a few skillful tou:Jht=;~; iB mtt.d.e to ~'- x:-.rr.ess thl:l vAry spirit of the aee-
WO!'n Tit~!1 1 S !1Umbnes s or ~i. ·3 spair: 
Deep in th<:< sh£dy sa:lnes!'! of a vale 
Far Si.l.nken from t he 'r1eB.lthy b 't'.-:l$it >l o f rr.ol'n, 
Fa r f,-om tt1A fi e ry noon, and eve 1 !:1 one ~ t &. r, 
Sat eray-hf;.irei i3at~n·n, quiet as a stone, 
.Still as the silence !' Ol\D:i l'l.bo•\t hi~ la.ir; 
Forest on fot'e!'lt h •tne; ab0 '.tt his h oga1 
Li"l(e 'Jlo•Fi on Jlo,.l. i . ;ro sti!' ofa.ir wa~ th'3re, 
.il"ot so much 1 ife as on a sumrr.e r 1 '" ~'i.ay 
Rob s not one· lit_:ht Rf:lWi from the f eather I d e-rasR I 
But wher_e t he dead lHaf fell, -ther<:: it did rest. 
•r ,,r o quotations illustrative o.f !~eatR 1 "! r.:v:tste,.y nf hi<'~ ~ifi:A RO that 
from the riches of his ir.1ar;inatiqn !te beJame able to select only the de-
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tails the.t 'l'!•:.> •.tli ex:p!'ess tl1e emotional powe!' of the scene to be ~res '-:nt ed , 
wil l suffice to brint; t hi £ Hecti.on to,a close. The first is from t~1~ 11 01e 
to a Niehtingale 11 , t he familiar lineR 80 full of dreamy lango!.lr, f.:X ' l ' tis-
ito sensuo11sness, ani the subtle lil43lancholy born of b ea.1tty: 
I cannot see what flowers Rre ~t my feet, 
Nor "Tha t soft incense hane;s u:r-on the bo '-lghs, 
Bttt, in embalma i darkness, ~uess f3acL sweet 
';.n Hrewi th the sF;as:~on~ble montl1 enr'lowa 
The grass, the thicket, ani the fruit-tree wild; 
White hawthorn, an:l the IJa.storal Be;l B-ntine; 
Fast fa:l.ine; violets cover 1 d Uf> in leaves; 
And mid-May's '-l l ·i~!3t child., 
The coming musk~rose, ~tll of dewy wine, 
'I' he m•t rmtt ro,ts ha•J.nt of :flies 0n f'lltmmer .evf3s. 
The secon i and :Jonchd.ing qu.otation is a stanza f!'olll the 11 01e to Aut,.lmn 11 , 
althoue;h :partiB. l 'l'totation of this y.: e1'fe~t ode is a mutilation: 
v;ho hath not s;:,t.n t !lt-Jfl oft amid t i1y store? 
Sometimes whoever set:ks ahroa1 may :f ind. 
The e aitting careless on a granary floor, 
Thy hair soft-liftH:! by thf) "~~Tinnowine wind; 
vr on a half-reap·d furrow smmd asleep, 
Dr owe 1 d. wt th the fqme of r-·o:!):pies, while thy hook 
S:pa res t he next ~; wath an 1 all its t wine:i flowers: 
And sometimes like a e l e a.ne r thou d.ost keep 
Steady thy lade n h E:!i.d ao!"oss a brook; 
Or by a cy ·:le r-:pl'ese,with patient l ook , 
Tho':.t w.at~hest tht'J last ooz ings hours b y hottrs. 
Th~'J poetry of Keats, esp e :::iall)' tlv'l Q.ies A..n -.1 Sonne ts, sho1J.lri be read out 
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of doors in the stillness of an autumn day ,>Vhen t he ru::liy leaves fall soft -
ly a n1 tho e oBen sttnlie1t , me llowe :t by the ~ mo'k ine incense of the :ieolin-
ing ye a r, creates a s ubtle atmosphe re of dreamy s a ·iness <=:.~vl ~~ enhances 
the i elioe.te per ::leption tha t leais t o :Hv ina tion. Only thlls may one reach 
the hea rt of these poems, 11 wto~e beauty not even })OP'l!l a. rity can mar, whose 
IJ.nS:Fea.kable chat'm not even tha t fatali"·tY can d.est roy' whose pe rfect ion no 
time :::an to.t :::h , whose exquisite sadness n o joy can eainsay 11 • 
PERCY BYRSHE SHELLEY . 
1792-l3P, 2 . 
3h~lley has been ~he subj eot of such extravagant ao:orat ion on the 
4;q. 
one hand. 5.nd such uncomp-romising con iemnation on the other, that it is ex-
t remely rli f fi cuH to keep t o t ~v~ g .~ fe mi ddle way of classic aa.moni t ion. 
Like all the nobl e"!' s~idt. s of his day , he '.vas the child of the new s ocial 
an i political ideals t!!lit '"f.-:re strucglint; fot' !'ecognition &nd he serve1 
these with all the ardor an::l s el f - d.evotion of a sweet a.i'1d. n0ble nat rt'"'e . 
Swinbu r ne has c he.raot erized him as 11a son and. sol d i er of light, an arohan-
gal winged and weaponed .ror an ange l 's r-ro rk 11 • To a mind close ly i n sympa-
thy ryith that o f the ~oet, the ep ithet is certainly a h a}JlcY one . But ':'.'n ile 
a mo ro judicial estii:<f.::te ruay no t ~o to th (" length of },!at thew Ar nold 1 H "beall-
tiful and ineffectual an[~el 11 , th<:: iniisputable fact that the world' s p ro-
gres s seems t o b~ led by men ra thE-; r thR.n by anccls hints at e. limitation 
i n Shelley's e enius that m11St be taken i nto account. 
!n othe r words, Sh e lley dealt so large ly v:i tl"l a.bs t:raot ions that, :radi-
ant and e;lo!' ifio d though they became rmd.e r h is touch, they elude many mini s 
not c vns t itut e€l like his own . Kuch of ll:lfl l andsceye n &s this same character-
istic. Keat s ac ~fr;?tF.d nature as he fotm::l i t, b•tt :)helley l ooked out upon it 
through the mi s ty elamo!lr o f hie own tender and. e xqaisite i mag i nine . To 
h i m nthe r.ainboy:-s of the brooks" were of more si~ificance than the brouks 
t h~IrlSel ves; henc e his l a.ndsoape oft en l.:; ecomes a :.1 alleeo:ry. The a.tmos~;ihe-re_ 
he take s .as h8 finds it, but a s t h i s is somewhat d ia:phor.ous in its nature 
the conter.tion iatil l ~et;r.1s to hold . r;e she.ll find in his wor k descr i:; tive 
:;;.assa~es of wonderful delicacy a."ld beauty, a mus ic tha.t occs.sionally apr- roach-
-='~ Co l eriie;e at his best, and a characteristic a nd vivid. sense o .!.' thE, vita l 
soul of nature. 
11 . 
"{,!-J. enwe turn to the work of She lley it becomes BB::.>ecially nece s!Oiary 
to enlaree our use of t he term landgcape so tha t it !:!hall inclu:ie the more 
general concep tion of natu.ra l phenomena. For ".'hile Shelley can t r aat an 
act ual landscape accurat ely and beautifully, as vre shall see, h is habit 
i s to dilate rapt•J.!'Qtsly upon the e lemental forms of nature,- a cloud , a 
sunrise, o r a star. Each of these he inflls t-:s ,dth a vivid, r>al:pitating 
life of it s own, as far t"e!lloved f rom human interests as it is from the O'!"-
d inary scientific conc eption of :phenomena. Hence we find most often, as 
in the case of aolericlge, -t hat Shelley's landscapes are flashed, before as 
by s uggestive e;limpses, but with a ::lelioaoy ani anaeria l l i ghtne ss o f 
treatment t he Coleridge seldom achieved. It is this ethe rial lightness 
and br i ghtness that gives Shelley's poe t ry RO much charm for i mag inative 
readers. 
In "Queen :Mab 11 , t hat crttif;l aJ1d borish effqeion .for which the poet 
paid so severe a penalty, t here is lit t l e that is quotable. It is f ull 
of glitter ing fanci e s inef feotiVf~ ly managed, but its kinship, as e. crt\:ie 
be~ inning, with ShAlley 1 s l ate r work, is not difficult t o >-J stablish. A 
single srecimen will suffice to show this ::- It !1ictures a northern scene 
... where the g loom of the long r olar night 
Lowers o 1 er the snow-clad rocks e.nd frozen soil, 
Where scarce the hardiest herb that braves the frost 
Basks in the mo onl i e:ht 1 s inef fectual glow. 
Even th11R early is d iscovered to us Shelley ' s gift for seizing t he ima.g-
inative ,~ ord.. Here i n two wo rds, t he "ineff ectual glow" of the moonlight,. 
th8 secret of ~o l ar vegetation i s p f esented f a:r mo re vividly t han it oor.1ld. 
be g iven in a whole volu.me of botanical treatises. 
Tttrning to 11Alastoru, a poignantly patht~tic ::.; ictm•e of She l l ey him-
self before he had learne·i res traint in the express ion of his youthful e.x-
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:les s of individuality, we find a marked advance i n his t-rt=:atmen t of na-
ture. Viho but Shelloy of the tran:scen1ent gifts and the aensitive soul 
could ever have expressed in words the subtle atmosphere of desolateness 
that seems to overhang the world in that brief point of time when the 
night is dead and the mornine; not yet come,- when the soul i s unbraced 
of its sinews and. the :precious vital forces seem to be ebb ine away! Such 
is the e:tOOtiona.l impression of the scene upon which the poet, startled 
f rom a dream of rapture, looks forth: 
The cold. 'l"hite 1 ight of morning, the blue moon 
Low in the west, the clear and e;a:!"ish hills, 
The distinct valley ani the vacant '\l"OOde, 
Spread r ound him where he stood • 
•••• His wan eyes 
Gaze on the empty scene as ve.oantly 
As o~ea.n'e moon looks on the moon in he aven. 
Not le::; s :iesolate and mo-re uncanny is the emotional suggestiveness of 
the following lines: 
The dim and horned moon hung low, and poured 
A sea of lustre on the horizon's verge 
That overflowed its mountains. Yellow mist 
Filled the unbounded atmosphere , and i rank 
VI an moonlie:h t even to fullness ...• 
Farther on in the same poem is a V A T'!' beautifttl bit of 11 natur.al magic",--
.••• far below, 
Like clouds S!..l.spendei in an emerald sky, 
The ash and the acacia floating hang 
Tremnlous and }Jale. Like restless s s rpents, clothtld 
In rainbow and in fire, the parasites, 
Starred with ten thousand blossoms, flow around 
The e~ay trunks,--
and a simile ar.·t:lied to a brook, which in its happy simplicity recalls 
8oleridge'e Ringing brook in the "Ancient Mariner": 
Now on the poliehed stones 
It danced, like childhoo1 lauehing as it went. 
A passage of sustained landscape description i n "Alfl.Rtor 11 has been cited 
and pra ise:l by Ruskin as an example of contemplative im&gination. It 
has Shelley's characteristic r; ift of convering t o t he mind of the !'eader 
the exact im::p~ession tha t the scene has made up on his own imagination. 
Gray ro~ks i i rr p eep from the spare moss, and stemmed 
The struggling brook : t a ll spires of windelstrae 
Threw their thin shadows down t he !'!.tgged slope ..• , 
A gr adual change was here, 
Yet ghastly. For, a s f ast years flow a?!ay , 
The smooth brow g athers, and t he hair srowa thin 
And white, and where irraiiate dewy eyes 
1-Iad shone, gleam stony orbs:- so from his steps 
Bright f l owers d.eparted, an d. the beautiful shade 
Of the green groves, with all their odorous winds 
And musical motions. 
• • . • Lo l ~te t'e the pas e expands 
Its stony jaws, the abl'llpt mo1lntain breaks, 
And seems, with its accumulated crags, 
To overhang the world : fo~ wide expand 
Beneath the wan stars f.l.nd deecend.ing moon 
Islande d seas, blue mountains, mi ghty streams, 
Dim tracts and vast, r obe1 in t he l ustro1.48 g loom 
Of l ead.en-oolore :i even, an d fi e r y h i ll s 
1:: inglimg their flame s with twilight, on the verge 
Of the r e mot e hot'bon. The neayo s cene , 
I n naked and severe simplicity , 
Made contrast with the universe. A p in,, 
Rock-rooted, stretched. athwart the vacancy 
Its swinging boughs, to each inconstant blast 
Yiel d ing one only response, a t eaoh }Jause 
In most famiHar oac!ence; with the howl, 
The thunder and t he hiss of home l ess st !'eams 
Mingling it s solemn song . 
The rugged mountain pass, t he painf~t l Ri mile of g!'adual desolation , t he 
weird coloring, the solitary pine, and--most imaginative touch of all--
the homeless s treame, give a picture of sad solemnity an d their curuula-
tive effect never suffe r s t he mind f o r a moment to escape the ~ense of 
the utter solitude an d the intolerable lonelines s of the scene. 
From 11 'lhe Revolt of Islam". wh ich ha s rela tive ly lit t le l an dscape 
treatment, a single q •. i_otation i l>, a.lJ:r::enrl.ed . I t i .e a p icture showing the 
vivid oolot'ing of' sky and. ocean aft e r a storm has made a path f or itselt.f 
t hrough a ma s s o f l ov.oe yoing olou:ts: 
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~or, ~here the irresistible storm had cloven 
That fearful darkness, the blue sky ~as seen 
Frett ed with many a fai:r cloud interwoven 
Most i elicately, ani the ocean green, 
Beneath that o~ening spot of blue serene, 
Quivered like burnine; emerald. 
l. 
In 11Rosalind ani Helen" there is a little sketch of cypresses grow-
ing aroun:i the e:ige of a lake- Rimple and acctu•a.te, yet fttll of mourn-
ful s l.~E;g~s ti vene s s: 
••.• and cypresses 
Cleave with their dark gr0en cones t~e silent skies 
Ani with the ir Ahadows the olear depths below. 
Turning to "P-romethett!'l Unbo•lnd" : the poem wh ich in its form marks 
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the beginnihg of the influence of Greek lit&rature upon Shelley's genius , 
ere find. a "'ork cast in d.ramatic mould and peoyle:l. with aerial beings ;rrho 
are surrounded by an atmosrJ-i~re of rainbow gleams ar. d s rli ir ,<:- !'ing irides-
oenoe. If there see"~s to be a vagueness a nd unreality about it all, it 
is only b ecause the poet is moving in a region above t he actual earth-
a world of his own beaut if\ll i maginings- a.nd. 1.'.•hen, a.s h~re ani. elRewhe re, 
he would declare the apocalypse of his radiant visions of universal, world-
redeeming love, he cannot hope to ren1er the unspea~able save by the most 
:l.elioate and etherial imagery. If this be a limitation- wtcl. '!Then '!'e re-
memb l'3!' t"o:rdB1'l'O:rth's p enetrative t!'eatment of unive rsal problems we are 
' Constrained to feel that it is- t.he lovers of Shelley plead. his y01,1th 
and his rare promise,at t he s aine time insisting upon the beauty an:i t he 
inspiring ecstasy of hin visions. But 1'.'hatever may be said. of the dramat-
: ~personae in 11Prometheus 11 , t he descriptions of nature are by no means 
tenuous. Notice first tv.o exquisitely beautiful descriptions of the ear-
1. "Revolt of Islam", Canto I.,4. 
• 
l~r dawn: 
The po int of one 'i"hite star iA q•live ring still 
Deep in the orange ligh'" of '"' i::lening morn 
Beyond the :purple mountains: thro 1 a ohs.sm 
Of wind- divide:l. mist the :iarker lake 
Reflects it: now it wanes: it gleams again 
As the wave s fade, a nd as the burning thre~:;_ dfl 
Of woven cloa3. unravel in ~ale air. 
Htlihought among the lawns toe; ether 
We "?Tandered, underneath the youne g ray dawn, 
And multituie s of dense white fleecy clouds 
Were wandering in thick flocks alone t he mountains 
Shepherded by the slow, un'l"illine; wine!. 
i n the last phrase, 11 the s low unwilling wind, r.:ith its i EII-lifd r;r: rsoni-
fication , 'P.'e have a hint of the myth-,.mak "" r who was later to give the 
world 11 The Cloud", 11 The West Vlind ", an:i 11fhe Skylark ". Again, still in 
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"Promethe•.ls", '!':'e have an insp iring mour.tain view t hatt close s with a strik-
simile: 
And f a r on high t he ke '=>n sky-cleaving mo,.1ntains 
From ioy spires of sun-like radiance fling 
The da'I'Tn, as lifted Ocean's dazzling spray, 
From some Atlantic iAlet soattered up, 
Spangles the wind with lamp-like water-drops • 
..•• Hark! t he rushing snow! 
The s•..tn-a.,.,akene:i avalanche! '\'Th ose mass, 
Thrice sifted by the storm, had ga. the:red there 
Flake after flake, in heaven- defying minds 
As thoue ht by thotlght is p iled , till some e:reat truth 
Is looeened, and the nations echo round, 
S~en to their roots, a s :io the mounta. ins now. 
The f'l'eeine of Prome theus is fo llo'.':ed. by a radiant pioture of the revivi-
cettion of the earth under the new and happier or der: 
In mild variety the seasons mild 
iiith rainbo'l"-ski rted sho"J"e rs, a nd. odorous winds, 
And long blue me teors c leansine; the :lu ll night, 
And the life-kindling shafts of t he keen sun's 
All-pi ere ing bow, and the dew-mingled rain 
Of the calm moonbeams, a soft influence mild, 
• 
Shall clothe thG f orests and the fields, ay, even 
The orag-built deserts of the ba t'ren deep, 
V! ith eve r-living leaves , and ft'uits, a.ni flo-wet's. 
f.ou.r lines,giving us a more intimate con.t'leotion ':'T ith Natur.e as we know 
h e t' manifestations-
Ani bud di ng, blo;rm , or-· odot'-faded blooms 
\,'hieh s t a !' the w inch~ wit.h points of co l ore:i lic;ht, 
As they rain thro ,. 'them, and br i ght golden g lobes 
Of fruit, Sl.lS:f,ended i n their own clear. heaven,-
seem to confess a secret kinship with Keats's 
'\'ihi t e h fl.wthorne an5 the pastora.l ee;lantine, 
Fast fa.:iing violets covFrr ed up '~'l ith l eaves-
which l;:atthew Arnold characterize s as t he "shee':",inimitable 'Jeltio note" 
in English poetry. 
When ' l!e come the 11 The Cenoi 11 , a powerful drarnati?:ation o f a :listr~:. r:: q-
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ine; theme , ,.,e f ind one examy.le of sustained. landscape treatment that etches 
it self u:r: on the mind , not because of its feli citous diction- for it has 
le !'l s of this characteristio than i s usual in Shelley's poetry- uut be-
cause o f the intensity and glo om of i ts i maginative sue;gestiveness, so 
we ll suited to the work in wh ich it appears: 
But I :r.ememb:l r 
Two miles on this si :.'l.e of t he fort, the road 
Grosses a deep ravine; 'tis rough amd narrow, 
And winds with short t urns down the preoi:pioe; 
And in its depth the!'e is a mighty rock , 
\ihich has, from unimaginable years, 
sust ainE:d itself with te!'ro!' a n i ':"ith toil 
Ov er a gulf, and with the agony 
With whi oh it olings st'!er;-.s slowly c omi ng iown; 
Even as a wretched soul, hour after hour, 
Clings to the mass of life; ye t clingine, leans; 
And l e aning, make s more dark the dread abyss 
In which it fears to fall: llen-::ath th i ~ craB; 
Rue;e as desr air , a s if in weariness, 
The melanc holy mountain yawns .•• below, 
You hear but see not an im:petuo1..l S torrent 
Raging among t h e caYerns, and a bridge 
Crosses the chasm; and high above the:r.e grow, 
With i nt ersecting trunks, from crag to crag, 
Ced.ars, a nd yews, and pines; whose tanelecl hair 
Is matted in one solid roof o f sha.i e 
By t he dark ivy's t wine. At noonday here 
'Tis twilight , an i at sunset bl~okest night. 
, 
.... 
In 11 Epipsychidion" we have anot her rapturous vision of ideal love-
ani about this favorite theme Shelley 1.s imag ination plays like a lamben t 
flame, ir.ra.dia.tine every figu r e. A single specimen must suffice to rep-
resent the poem. Thus, in seek i ng to describe the beauteo• . .t s embodi ment 
of thi s vision, the poet g ive s the f ollowing exqu isite i raac;e: 
the brightness 
0 f h er d ivinest p resence trembles thro 1 
Her limbs, a s underneath a clou.J. of dew 
Embo1i ed i n the windless heaven of June, 
Amid the splendor-winge d stars, the Moon 
Bums, inextingui shably beaut if)ll. 
There 8.re no w left fol' oonsi clel'ation t he shorter lyrics i n which we 
find She lley's mo s t spontaneous and perfect utt e r ances,- tho se :!'l'lt:hetic-
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ally beautiful p ledges of ,.,hat might have been but for his tmtimely death. 
11 The Sensitive Plant 11 , wtitten in a 11 str~ely e.lluring, mystical veinn, 
'11ith a memory-haunting melody that seems to have taken its form fr•jm a.n 
inner necessity, ie a. spiritual autobiography , a yea:rni:ne ory of a ko<Jenly 
sensitive soul. The poet paints the blossoming life of t.he earden: 
The sno,.1.ro:p, and then the violet, 
Arose from t he ground ,.rith warm rain wet, 
And their breath was mixe d with fresh o :lor, se nt 
From the tul'f , like the voice and the instr1unent. 
The pied wind-flowers a nd the tulip tall, 
And narcissi, the fa i'!'(!St among them all, 
~110 ga ze on their eyes in the stre am's recess, 
Till t hey die of their own dear lovelinessj 
And the Naiad-like lily of the vale, 
Whom yo•1th makes so fair and passion s o pale, 
That the ligh t of its tremulous bells is seen 
ThrouGh thei 1' pavilions of tender g!'ee11. 
1. "The Cenc1 11 , Act I I I ., Sc. 1. 
And. on the stream v1hose inconstant bosom 
Was :prankt und.er boughs of embow~.?- !'ine; blossom, 
With golien and. green light, slanting thro 1 
Their heave n of many a tanglei hue, 
Broa:i vrater-lilies lay trem,.tlom"lY, 
And. sta.!'ry river-bu::ls g limmered by, 
And a!'Ot4nd them the soft st!'eam did. glide ani ds.nce, 
With a motion of s~eet so,~d and radiance. 
She lley du:r ing his residence in Italy was steeped. in the congenial 
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atmosphere of ancient myths. It b.herefore became easy for him to indulge 
an impulse already strong to vitalize the e lements, tc att!"ibute to them 
the same mysterious pol!'ers t hat were worshipped by primeval men. Only 
this Pantheism of his- i. f such it may "be called- iR so etherialized and 
so spiritualized by the speoial quality of his genius that its symbolism 
has a magical beauty thetfar transcends that of the anoient myths. In 
"The Cloud" we have this personification set forth in glowing imagery: 
I wield. the flail of the lash i nz hail, 
And whiten t he green p lains under, 
And then again I dissolve in rain, 
And laugh £:.s I pass in thunder. 
The Ranguine sunrise with his meteor eyes, 
And his burning pl11mes o J.tsp-read, 
Leaps on the baok of my sailine rack, 
Vihen the morning star shines dead. 
' That orbed ma iden with white fire laden, 
Whom mortals call the moon, 
GlideR glimmering o' er my fleece-lite floor, 
By the midnight breezes At~e~. 
i The "0d.e to the West Wind" is the most pe rfect of the later lyrics. 
In form it is flawles s . In its r:>ersonification, too, it has a restrained 
ecstasy an ·J. ardor t ha t makes it the most satisfying of a.11y of the lyrio-
al :r-oems. Partia.l quotation is an injustice, but the first section cannot 
ce passed by':.-
0 wild 'West \.' ind, thou breath of Aut11mn 1 s being 
Tho'l, from whose ,.l!ls~er" presence the leaves dead 
Are driven 1 ike ghosts from an eno!1ante r. flHeing , 
Yellow, and black, and pale, ani hedtic ~ed, 
Pestilence-Atrioken multitudes: 0 thou 
Who cha.riotest to their dark wintry bed 
The winged seeds, where they lie cold and low, 
Each like a corpse within its grave, mntil 
Thine azure sister of the spring shall blow 
Her clarion der th8 dreaming earth, and fill 
(Driving sweet buds like flocks to feed in air) 
With living hues and o:i.o:rs :: lain and hill; 
t'ild Spirit, which art moving everywhere; 
Destroyer and p•eserver; hear, ·o hear! 
The closins quotation is a Veneta.ian landscape seen from the Ellgan-
ean hills. It is perhaps morecompletely :representative of Shelley ' s na-
ture treatme nt than a ny othe!' single passage, for it not only gives a 
magically beautiful description of an actual landsca!Je, but also expre s ses 
Shelley's conception of the "one Spirit's plastic stressn pe rvading and 
inte rr--enetrating all na ture a.nd. making the things that ,.,e see a revelation 
of t he things that are transcendent and invisible. The quotation i!3 as 
fol l ows: 
Noon d.escend.s al'o'.tnd. me now: 
'Tis the noon of auttinm's glow, 
'\\hen a soft and p1.1r:ple mist 
Like a vaporous amethyst, 
Or an ail'-d.issolve:l star 
Mingling light and fracrance, 1ar 
Frorr, the ourved horizon's bound 
To the point of heaven 1 s profou..'l'lti, 
FillR the overflowing sky; 
And the ylains that silent lie 
Underneath, the leaves unsodden 
Where the infant frost has tro i den 
T.'ith his mo:rnine- ri.nge1 feet, 
Whose ~ieht print is e;leamine; yet; 
And the red and golden vines, 
Piercing with their trellist lines 
The roueh, 1ark-~kirtei wilderness; 
The dun an1 blade d gr ass no less, 
Pointing f rom this hoary tower 
In t he windles <l air; the flo wer 
Glimmering a t my feet; the line 
Of t he olive-aandalled A~penine 
In t he south dimly islanded: 
In the Alps whose snows a re aprea1 
Hi e;h betwe en t he olo!lde and sun; 
And of living t hings each one; 
And my spirit which s o long 
Darkened this swift stream of song , 
Int erpenetrat ed lie 
By t he glory of the sky : 
Be it love, light, harmony, 
Odor, or the soul of all 
Which fr om heaven 1 i ke dew doth fall, 
Or the mind '\!Yhich feeds this verse 
Pe orling t he lone universe. 
5:3 . 
51. 
WILLIAM 'WORDSWORTH . 
1770-1850. 
In the :poetry o f WorG:sworth, a s i n tha t of ~vary ~re&.t poe t , a rlis t inot 
a.dvance is traceable from !:is t:;arly work to that in which his powe-rs we re at 
their highe st y.oi n t of ·1.eve lop ment. Yet from beg inn ine to end. there is a 
singular unity, for tht> same grl'lat t houghts are constantly recurring, and the 
ba ckg rou.nd is a.lways the Lak.'3 cou.ntry ''ri t h ita Rcenes of Sllrpas~ing beauty. 
Both 1ii o rd.swor th and Keats were mis l.tnderstood ani ill"li">:rva lued d.11.!' L lg t ~v~ i. r 
lift)-tioe, an-1. both since thei r death have ".'.'•):n an enviable ;r: ls.ce in the 
,~ · ..tfi'rage, no t only of the 11 gentle rea •ie r 11 , btlt of t h e most <Jxactil1E; c?."it i. cs. 
All ovin~ tlJH.t ,'iordsworth-'!'!'hose mind had. a stttong b-i as towa-rd the d idactic, 
110t to say th t' ec c l esiast i cal , comb i n ed. with a. certain st.iffne~; s l)f t eJU:)t·.r--
''!l"ot e a lar~e amo1.tnt of 11.ri ti. le f3 S ::.) r ose 11 tha t might well be s::;ar e ::I , ' 'h en e:ll 
ded uctions have been m::;. de t ho re is l eft 11a body o.f r o e try l e.ree en.:>•1Sh e.nrl 
bea ut i. f~tl eno,1gh 11 to e ive him one of the hieh tmt ~') lao~s amonc; our Eng lish 
.r oets. 1-Hs gen i us i B nov.· :; n<j_nesti. Onf-d., and hin e. rt '":'hen he is entirely at 
one with Nature, has comr-lete >:>ecos nition. 
Concerning his treatme nt of Nature, H. ;; . Ivia.bie has the followi ne; tr i btl·t e 
to of ft3t' ; tt The p e-ace with ,7hich he tou.ohe?. the fev ered. life of the century 
has no t lost its lwaling , nor has hi ::; met.~ f'- 8-Ct: lo~t i t~l ~,o,·• fl !' ••• it) "Syl .:_,lish 
!1oet h as command of a. pure r m~ts ic , a n'l none he,s mo ~e to say to the spirit; 
he spealcs to the. e ar , t o the imaGinat t on , -~~-' ·~ 1v1 intellect , Rni t o t h t-1 !30 u l 
of his fellO'!'Te. During fiftet:n gol :ien years he v;as so i n ~une "l ith Nature 
tha t H etf:\ br•:':'S.thed t!H'O•!.G"- him as t h e wind breathes throagh the hary.., and. 
t.he de ep silence of the hills became a haunti nc; musio in hiR vwrsf}, an·:[ 
the i 11a r tic1t le.t e murmur of the mo•.lntain streams a reconciling a 1:l t' •~s tf • 1 
iile l o6.y to t i r t: Ci. e:r; i r it s ~;;n :l so!' row- smit ~-f:m hea r.t '1 " . 
'J G. 
I n tlord.s":orth' s poetry Hature i s presented unier every aspe ~t F4n3_ 
"'ith a'1 a~curacy that is almost unrivalled. Among the more obviO'lS of 
hie cha'I'aateristios we may note first his fine fe eling fo r color, "lhich 
b as t-rue e.s that of Cole-ririg e and. hardly less subtle . In t he earlieet 
of his published poems , howeve r, thwr,oe is a stmset picture r-resentt<d. ?rith 
a lavish display o .f color that reminds one of Scott rat her than Cole ridee . 
The sel edtion is from 11An Evening '\'!a. lk 11 : 
lust 'l'!here a olouci above the mountain rears 
An edge all flame, the broadening ~ltn ar:pea!'Sj 
A long bhlt:1 ba t' its aegis orb divides, 
And b-reaks the spreading of its golden tides; ... 
l'inile coves and secret holloil's, thr0!,18h a -ray 
0 f faint e r gold, a purple gleam bet!'ay. 
F.ach slip of la?rn the golden rocks between 
Shines in the libht 1tr ith mo-re than ea-rthly green; 
t eep yellow beams the scattered stems illume, 
Far in the level forest's central gloom. 
i3ut in "The Excursion 11 , a much l a t er- p oem, we find anothf7r sunset scene 
in which the color is err.}:·loyei with a mot'e skillful touch. Note the ma.r-
ve lous distinctness with which the very texture of the olo t1ds- that ach i ev e-
!nent so d if f ioult for b-rush and pigments- is ~mggested to the rc=:;ai er: 
And multitudes of little floating clouds, 
Through their ether ia l t ext ure rieroed- ette we, 
~:bo saw~ of chane;e were conscious- had become 
Vivid. as fire. 
l. 
But it is not only when t he u nsearoh a.ble g lories of a. Sltnset or a sunrise 
are to b e de:piated tha t Wordsworth's coloring i s to be atud.ieC.; all o:f hi s 
finest v;ork is light ei up by SllCh to?~ches as the followin&: 
'Twas that delightful season when the broom, 
Full-f l owered, ani v isibl t~ on ev;=-; ry steep , 
Along the copses runs in veins of gold. 
2. 
1 . " The Ex cursion" 1 Pook I X. 2. 11 Tc Joanna 11 • 
- ,.. 
;) t ) . 
Compa:re, too, with Coleridge's "dun red bark 11 of t he p ine true , '[.:ordA-
rov:t!1 1 s ,.ecognition of the go lden rns set tints of Aut umn , rhen the ooves 
and heights are 
C lathed in the sunshine c l.' the '\"i th~!r h1g fern. 
1. 
Again, Coleridge's elfin magic is suggested l~y a description of a uni t:;h t 
ensnared by witchcraf t 11 , when we l ook d.own 1.1.:!'011 
••• the sullen water far beneath 
On ~hich t he dull red image of the moon 
Lay bedded , changing oftentimes ite .f rY!'m 
L i kt} an unea sy snake . 
2. 
Examp les mieht be multiplied indefinitely, but a single a d.i itional one 
miJ.st suffice. It is a striking descript ion of the moon appearing after 
t he envelop i ng mist has drifted away, a~1~l e; ives not only the color of the 
s c e:ne but its ve ry 1 if~~ and mot ion; 
..• above hie head h e sees 
The clear ¥.oon, a ni the glory of the heavens. 
There, in a black blue vault shA sails along, 
Followed by multi tudes of stars, t hat, small 
And shar1) ar-d bright, along the dark abys£ 
!h'ivf1 as s he drives. 
3 . 
Ruskin has boldly pronounced l!;ordsworth t he keenest-eyeci o.f a 11 mod-
ern p oets for 11!ha t is 1ee:p and essential i n Nature, and certainly fo!' mi n-
ute o'cservation a nd t he rreoi sion \'!' ith c!h ioh he not e s he !' vario\tS p'!'ocess-
es, Vio!'dawortn stand s forth as t he y.:oet '.'ihom all the nineteenth century 
me mbers •)f hi s craft sho•1ld a cknowl edge as master. In t h i s one :point of 
minute and unfailing accuracy, no one amone his successors can ce r:laoe:l 
besi d.e him except Tennyson. When he cal l a attention, f or example, to a 
Tall ash-tree, sown by winds, by vapors nursed, 
In the dl'Y c!'annies of the pend.ent rooks; 
l. 11 Prelude 11 , Book VI. 2 . Ibid. ~. "The IHght Scene". 
and 
Li~ht birch, a loft uy-,on the ho1'izon 1a edge, 
A veil of e; lory f or the ascending moon-
1. 
we may be quite sure that ht;;l has see n an aah-t!'ee with its :roots in the 
crannies a.n:i tha_t he hae watched the moon rising behind the g raceful 
) ?. 
birches that fri nt;e the neighboring mountain's 'lt1iet 011tline. Observe, too, 
the 1r:.agica 1 touch that pictures 
. . . a bower beneath whose leaves 
The violet's of five seasons re-appear 
Ani f a de, nnseen by any human eye-
2. 
E:tnd the exquisitely beautiful inages, so appropria.ta in their s implioity, 
ap!'lie:l to L1.tcy- Nattire's own rare child-
A violet by a mossy stone 
Half hi d_den from t he eye! 
Fair as a star, when only one 
Is shinine i n the sky. 
Words'!JT!)rth's IJOetry is so full of felicities of thie sort, based 
always ttpon the moet sensitivo !'ee;ard for truth, that one is irresistibly 
tempted to linger. The star-sharei shadow of the daisy that 
Protects the lingering dew-irop from t he sttn-
3. 
the fox-c;lo~e, d ismantled of all its bells save the topmost one t which 
causes its te.perine stal1{ 
To 1; en·i as doth a slender blad.e of g rass 
Tipped with a rain-dro~--
4. 
the wintry sleet, 
Whitenhlg a p ine tree's northern side-
5. 
1. "E.xou.rsion", Bk . VI I. 2. 11Nutting 11 • 3. "To a Child 11 • 4. "Prelude'-' .Ek . VIII. 
::; • 11To Ent erp:r ise". 
-a.r.d. lastly, the Da.ni sh boy's 11vest of reeal fur n, which in a storm is 
.. . fresh and blue 
a s bud i ing :r;, ine~ i n S!'ril'le;,-
l. 
these are only a few of the many exam:ples 0f minttte realism and delicate 
truthfulness that might be ~ited . Liko the amiable Mt'. Holbrook of "Oran-
ford" fame, we l!lf1Y not know that ashbuds are black in Maroh, or that p ine-
bu-is :;; r F~ blue in spring, but Tennyson has opened 01lt' eyes to the on e f act 
and 1'\ordsworth to t he other, and our resourct>s of ::_-,ur~ !'leasure a r e there-
hy dou.bly en~anced. 
"\';ordsworth wa s g ift e:i also with a quite unusual sensibility to the 
soun:is of" i~ ature, l'l nd this is s o marke1 an elem11nt in his poetry that 
some a.llusion to it can hardl y be avoided. . I n boyhood he tells u s ,-
\:nile on t he pe:riloltB !'ide;e a lone, 
' ith what strane;e utte rance di:i the loud :l ry wind 
Blow through my ear! 
2. 
a nd i n t. be mi dst of his winter sparta , -.vhile the cries of steel-shod 
skaters rang out around him, this imaginative lad still hear :l Na.tu!'e 1 A 
nyst e rion~ voice: 
the p1."ecipicos ran~ ala•.td; 
The leafless trees and every icy crag 
Tinkled like iron; while fEJ.r d istant hil l s 
Int,, t he tnm1.1l t sent an alien sound 
Of melancholy not annat iced , 'Ph ile the stars 
Eastward were sr--arkline clear, and i n t he wast 
The oranee sKy of evening died away. 
~-
Aruthe r scene, of' "visionary dreariness", depicts the wind-swept summ i t of 
a mountain r ,ass beneath a ~nd and clo•.tdy eky. The three elements of the 
picture are 
The single sheer; , and t he one blasted tree , 
An0. t he bleak music f:rom that ol:i atone wall,-
4. 
yet the reade r fee l s 8.t once the 8hivering sense of desolation conveyed 
l. "Danish Boy". 2. "Prelude", Bk. I. :'3. Ibid . 4 . IlJid., Bk. XII. 
by t h e lines, and al l l)t.tt hears the :lreary moan in~ of the wind through 
the chinks and crevices of t he crumbling wall. 
It is un:ier t h e influence of Nature ' s soun :J.s , t oo, that \io-rd.swtJ:rt h 's 
inae ination r.ises to heights of ra:pt !lrart~ expression. This is es:;;eoially 
t he case when he hears or recall s the song of the cu.ckoo. In the me lody 
of 11The Solitary Rearfn:·n there lurks a nhaLtnting joyu, an i the poet opens 
u:p a whole realm of enc hantment when "1-J.e sings of 
..• the cuckoo bird 
Break i ng the silence of the seas 
Among the far-off Hebddes,-
an d in one of the several poems a. iires sed to 11 The Cuckoo", we have t wo 
ecstatic stanzas: 
Thrice y;e lcome , rla rling of the sp ring! 
Even y et tho•.l art to me 
No bird, bnt an invisible thing, 
A voice, a mystery;-
0 blessed bird! the earth 'l'e :pa.oe 
Ae;ain appears t .J be 
An unsubstantial, f aery p lace; 
That is fit home for thee! 
T.l iB 1 s t he magical note t hat we hear in Keats's 
..• perilous seas in faery lands forlorn . 
Of i magination, t hat primary quali ty of t he r oet, the line s tha t 
have already been qu.ote-:i offe r many evidences. In this res:peot Word s v:orth 
v:as richly endowed, an rl. one or h•o othe r examples of imaginative t!"eat:rment 
will suffice. The first i s from "Pete r Bell", that much derided :Qoem, 
whose hero 
never felt 
The witchery of the soft blue sky. 
Again, in "The Excur s i on", note t he piotu!'e of 
..• some tall crag 
That i s t he eagle's birth:r-lace , or son:e p~ak 
• 
Familiar !.!!.h. f or&ot t en veare , t hat sho~s 
Insoribt.d. 11pon its visionary sides, 
The history of m8ny a winter storm. 
' ..l. 
Host finely fe 1 t of all is t he imaginat iva tO!.t~:h. suegestine t !lA ind i v i d.-
uality of p laces. Thie is anothe r s:r.ecimen f rom "Peter 5e11 11: 
And he had trudgeri th'!'oueh Yorkshi'!'e 1ales, 
Among the ro~ks and winding soars; 
Where deep a nd low the hamlets lie 
Beneath their little natch of sky 
And little lot of stars. 
A lone;e r pas ~ee whoee i rnae ina.t ive coloring haa been h i ehly }):raised by 
Ruskin, is the description in nYew Treesn, "but this rmtst 1:::P- left to the 
rr.emory. 
'l'h11s far we have consi dered hardly mo re than the elements of which 
\'iordsworth ' s landscape is made up . Hif-1 y.: ict ttres a:re so va.rie -:i that the 
:rrroblem of selection become s inc reasing l y diffic!.llt as his wo r k is more 
de e:flY stud ied. 1"1ords~orth was c o.r.1tinually O'JCt.tp i ei "'' ith the inter:p:r.eta.-
tion o f j_ andscape. The significance t hat it had for his own spirit he s eeks 
to convey to •the spirit of his -rea.::ler. As a res,l.lt there are very few 
:passages in wh ich landscape is depict e d for it s own sa"lce. ·when he ,_.,.ishes, 
howeve r, he !Jan g ive a. panorama e.s eYtee:ci ng: and. pictorial as a passage al-
ready cited from Coleridge 1 ;.rh ioh t he foll owine aomew!-lat resembles: 
2. 
An intermingl ed pomp of vale a nd hill, 
City, and naval stream, suburban e;rove , 
And stately forest mhe!'e the wiU. deer rove; 
Nor wante d. htr k i ng hamlet, dusky towns , 
An-1 scat tered rural farms of as:p<~o t b-r i cht; 
And, here and there , between the pastoral downs, 
The e.zure Bea. up s welled up<m the s i ght. 
3 . 
Ove r against this "fair l:iros:pect s u ch as only B-ritain shows", is a contrast-
1. 11:Zxcursion 11 , Bk. I. 2. 11A Ijlace of Retirement". 3. uccten. 
-~ 1 u ...... 
ins troy;ica l scene, ~hioh is depic ted with singula r delicacy and fe licity: 
He tol d of t he magnolia, !!pread 
High as a cloud , h i gh ove r head! 
The cyp ress and he r spir~; 
-- Of flowers that with one scarlet gleam 
'J ove r a hundrei leagues, and seem 
To set the hille on fire. 
T_he Youth of green savannahs spake, 
And many an endless , end. less l a.ke, 
With all its fR.i ry crowds 
Of islands, that toge the r lie 
As quietly a s spots of sky 
Among the evening clouis. 
1'Iordswo-rth 1 s leading cha t'acteriAtio, howevet',..,.... tha t 1'1hich e; i vfO!s h is 
:p oetry its distinctive note,- is not so much his f i delity t ,) liature 11. !=J his 
absolttte com:rm.tnion with he r spirit. 11Throu.e;hout all his work runs an 1m der-
current of conviction .a s to· t he rel e.tion of the v isible wot'ld to a world 
unseenu. To Byron., Nature wa s a consoler in his moods of rebellion, and. 
in he r ?.'ild.er a 8}lects he founi t he stimulufl tha. t h is heart 1s fierct~ :iefiance 
craved. To Shelley, Nature assumed more of a pe rsonality than t o Byron , g iv-
ing him a vision of etherial s~! l endor an i loveliness that k indled his sou l 
wi t h ar dent emotion. Nat are to Sco t t seemA1 t o p r e sent a mysterious sug-
gestion of unacoountabl e life which he felt an ::l. acknowledged, but wh ich ::.1is 
more vita 1 int eres~ in h1tmanity leJ him to avoid analysing. To Keats, Nature 
was su.rnzr.ei up in the one wo rd, Beauty, and. he revel l ed in all of her lovely 
aspects, fincli ns there in an intoxicatine i elight, wh ioh, however,he sub::i.l.t ed 
more a nd more to the beauty of 11or:ier&:l la.,.r ,_'fith in". In the poetry of Col-
eri iee, t he subtle psycholog ist, we find a mo re spiritual concept ion of 
Nature and man' s relation to her. But it iR only by intermittent flashes 
t hat he seems to have e;raspe:i the conception t hat 117as constantly with \7o r'l3-
wo rth, namely: that t he external world is a manifestation of the deepest 
G2 . 
spiritual realities- a living l' l'IY.':3on'3..li ty , 11a vast embo1Iiecl thm..teht"J a 
Presence- ca}able not merely of inspirinc; :ielight in man but of elevating 
his sr•i ri t. into oonsc io •.ts union with his Creator. It is this t hat g ives 
to Wordsworth's poetry its vitalizing and. sustaining power, t ht.t makes !tb 
..• like a t .ree planted by the streams of water, 
whose leaves are for the healing of the nations. This inti111ate ::Jonscio .ta-
ness of the union of his soul with the creative Soul of t he universe illu-
mines his fines·t. l'oems with 
••• the gl eam, 
The 1 ieht that never ~a.s, on sea or land, 
The consec-ration, ani thtt poet's :-lream- l. 
giving tl1em the calo radiance of ".the r'"'a~e that :passeth un-J.ers t a.ndine '' . 
tord~orth' s spiritual eXJ.:>erience, like that of any normally :ievelop-
ing soul, was a gradual apocalypse. We have seen that i n boyhood he was 
keenly resy) onsi~e to Nature and in h is earliest . years he had: fleeti ~1g bat 
vivid i!;1pres~ions of the 1tnreality of the external world s 1.10h as sometimes-
although rarely- con1e to a highly imaeinative child. A little late!' he 
was unoonscioudy influenced by the landscape: 
There was a Boy; ye knew him well, ye ol i ffa 
And i~lands of Yiinan:lwr!- many a time, 
At eveni~, when t he earliest stars began 
To move along the edges of the hills, 
RiAing or setting, wou.l d he stand alone, 
Beneath the trees, o:r by the glinunerin0 lake; 
Then, sQmet imes, in tf18. t silence, ~hili.>. he htme 
L iat ening, a e ent le Rhock of mil :l sut"J?rise 
Has carried far into his heart t he voice 
Of mountain-torrents; or the visiblH sceoo 
WOI.ll:l. enter unawares into his mind 
ii ith all its solenU1 imagery, it s rooks, 
I".;s wood.e, and that uncertain heaven receive1 
Into the bosom of the stea·1Y lake. 
2. 
1. "Elegiac Stanzas". 2. 11 The P1"el.tie", Book V. 
At this pet'iod it was 11 a pure organic pleasurt~ 11 that he experienced: 
I heLl unconRcio\ta interco•J.rse with beauty 
Ol d as creation, drin.'ldne in a P'.lre 
Ore;anic lJ leasurt~ f rom the s il V•Jr wreaths 
Of curline; mist, or .from the level plain 
Of waters colored by im~ending clo1. ds. 
l. 
And he tells us: 
The souniin~ catat'act 
Ha1..1nted mf:l 1 i ko a pass ion; the t8.ll ro~k, 
The motJ.ntain, and the deep ard e;loomy wood , 
Their colors and their forms, were t hen to me 
An ap~etite; a f eeli ne; and a love, 
Tha t had no need of a remoter charm, 
· By thOtlgh t sun: lied, nor any int P. rc-:st 
Unb.orrcrned: from the e ye. 
<) 
.~ . 
·}radually d.eay-er thvughts came to him. He e;ave a moral life to natural 
form.t:t, ani med itated on 11 the so ttll'l of lonely :r laces 11 , until final:y in 
t he noble "Lines writ t en near Tintern 11 the mystery of t ll t:~ Divine OnLl'li-
rreeence is shadowei forth in "Tor. :is of t ransc~?n ~~e:n t beaut y and s t..tblirni ty; 
And I have felt 
A p resence that dist ttrbs me ~ith t 11e joy 
Of e leva t e1 thoueh ts; a sense eublime 
Of somethins far more deeply interfused, 
Whose dwelling is the 1 i ght of set tine a•.ms, 
Ani the ro•.md ocean a nd. the livine air, 
And. the blue sky, and in the mind of man; 
A motion and a spirit, tha t imr..ele 
All t h ink ing thines, all objeots of all thoueht, 
And rolls throue;h all ·things. 
This revelation had a double as:p.~ ot. In the :poem just quoted Words-
~orth tells us t hat he ha~l l earned 
To look on Nature, not as in the hour 
Of tbouGh t.le s ~ yo•1th; b.1t hearin~ often-times 
The still ~ sad music o f luim&nity ,-
J:J. 
and. this brings us to another distinguishing chb.r a ct f.l ristic of t he :poet,-
his view of ma.Yl an'i of his relation t o Hat ~tre. In point of symr:athy with 
l. 11Prelud.e", Bk.V. ;:; . "Tintern Abbey". 
the trageiy ani pathos of humble lives, \{ordswo!'th and Scott are very 
closely allied,-- althoue;h t h is tra it i~ shown in Scott's novels r at he !' 
than his poetry. But v;ords 'l'!o rth manifes.t s a deeper moral aim in his por-
traitures- the enla!'eement of the sympathies, t he widenine of the intel-
leot, a nd t he develop;nent of self-control. Hence, his tribttte to B!l!'ns, 
who, he says, 
first sho~ed my youth 
Row verse may build a princely throne 
On hun1ble truth . 
And elsffl'fhe re he declares: 
Love ha·i he fo und in huts where poor men lie; 
His i aily t~achers had been woois ~ni rill 8 , 
The silence that is in t he starry sky, 
!he sleep t hat is among the lonely hillo. 
l. 
AcJording to Wordsworth, man when he is separate:i from Nature 1 is restless 
and tmhappy 1 an~l nowhere is this thought more happily express€ld than in 
the wel l-known s onnet,--
The 'l!."orld in too much v1ith us; late and soon, 
Gett ing and spending, we lay waste our powers: 
Little we s ee in Nature P1at is OJu•s; 
'\'Je have given OllY' hearts a way, a sordid boon! 
The So;; a that bares h8 r bosom to t he moon; 
The vrinds that will be howlin~ at all ho•1rs 1 
An1 are up-~athe red no,. like sleepine flowers; 
For this, for everything, 1.'re are out o.f tune; 
It moves us not. -Great God! I 1 cl rn. the r be 
A Pagan suckled in a C!'ted outworn; 
So might I, standing on this pleasant lea, 
Have glil:al)Se s t h8.t w~mli make me less forlo!'n; 
Have sight of Prote1.1s rising from the sea; 
Or hear old Triton blow his wreathe1 horn. 
Y:o:r rls'.':"orth'a conception of the :part that Nat1.1re plays in the so '-tl 1 s devel-
opme nt is set forth with a unique grace and ten1erness in the exquisite 
lyric beginning 11 Three years she grew in sun an:i shower". I t is too long 
to be quoted in full and toobeautif'ul t'' be m1.1tilatei by partial quotation. 
l. nsonr.; at t hfl Feast of Brougham Castle 11 • 
The poet continually t;ives express ion to this t h•)1J_ght , b11t one othe 'l." cha r-
act e ristio passage will suffice for illustration: 
Nature never did betray 
The hea rt that loved her; 'tis her privilege, 
Thron,:>.;.....,_ all the years of this ou·r life, to le~d 
From joy to joy: fo-r Ahe ca n so inform 
The mi nd that is within us, so impress 
i': i th quietness and beauty, an d so feed 
'Vi ith lofty thoughts, that nei thel" evil tongues, 
Rash ju.dements, no'!' tl1e. snee'!'s of selfish men, 
Nor gree ting s where no kindness is, nor all 
The dreary int e rcourse of daily life, 
Shal l e' e r p!'evail ag a i nst tlA or d.istu'!'b 
Otl1' chee rful i'aith, that all which we beho ld 
Is full of bles sings. 
With this. more ~om:plete conce}Jt ion c f Wordsworth's !Jeoul iar contri-
bution to nineteenth century poetry be fore u!l, let us now ~onsider three 
exa:mr l es, f rom amone t he many that might be selected , of his interp reta-
t ion of landscape. The firs t is fro m"fhe Exc •.t rr:~ .ionn, his moRt ambit io1.1S 
and possibly least successful work, and illustrat es what ?ate!' has cha't"-
act~:< 'l"i :;o:ec! a s \? ord.'ln'rorth's power of realizin& , anci , by conveying its spir-
itual charm, g iving unity to 11 the whole complex sentiment of a place: 
Ylhat want we? have t"e not pe'l":petual streams, 
'\'iarlu woods, a nd sunny hills, and fresh green fields , 
And mount a ins not less g r een, and flocks and. he!'ds, 
And. thickets full of s ongsters? .•• 
These have we, a nd a t h ousand: nooks of earth 
Ha ve a lso these, but nowhe re e lRP. is found, 
No~here (or is it fancy?)oan t e found 
The one sensation t hat is here; 't is here, 
Here a e it i'ound. its way into my hee.!'t 
In ohild...lJ.Ood., here a s it abides by i ay, 
By nieht , here only; or in chosen m4nds 
Tha t ta'ke it wi th them hence, where 'er t hey go. 
-
1 Tis, but I cannot name it, 'tis the sense 
0 f majesty, and beauty, an i c>e::;o se , 
A blend.(c;d holiness o f ea!'th an·i sky, 
Something t hat makes this individual , ~ot, 
Thi s small abidir.g-:place ot· many men ~ 
A terminattion an·'i a last !"et!'eat, · 
A centre 1 come f rom whe reso 'er YO'l will, 
A whole withollt dependence or defect, 
J.Iade f<r itself, ani ha!J:PY in it8elf, 
Perfe ct contentment, Unity entire. 
·J '1 • 
The second i s an examp le of the still ecstfl.sy of '!'apt meditation, A0 ca.lm 
and so inten.se, that the sym:pathetic '!"eader instinctively bo'l':'a the head 
as before the Eternal Presence: 
It is a beauteo•lS evening , calru and f!'ee, 
The holy time iu quiet as a nun 
B!'eathles s with adoration; the broad su.n 
Is sinkine; 10"''''Tl in its t!'anr,plilli ty; 
The gentleness of h eaven broods o' e r t h6 sea: 
Listen! the ffiighty Beine is awake, 
An i . ~-oth with his et e rne.l motions make 
A sound 1 ike thunder- tJVerlastingl:y. 
Dear Child! dear eir l ! that walkest with me h e re 1 
If thou ap:9ear lmto11ched. by solemn thought, 
Thy nature is not therefore less divine. 
Thon liest in Abraham's bosom all the year; 
And worehi:pst at the Te•nple's inner shrine, 
God being with the e \vhen ,'le knO'I'i it not. 
, 
.l. 
~he third is a. picture of Lond.on f'!:'o m Westminster bridge. In thi s t enderly 
felt meditation the same hush is lai d upon the s:pi:dt a ni t h e same tran-
quill it~· steals into the soul as in the precedine; quota.t ion: 
Earth has not anything to sho~ mo!"e fair: 
Dull wo•.lli he be of so.tl who oould pass by 
A sight so touching in its majesty: 
ThiB City now doth, like a garmt;n t, , ear 
The beauty of th e mornlne; silent, bare, 
Ships , towers, domes, theatres, temples, lie 
Open unto the fiel::l.s, an)_ to the aky; 
All brit;ht and glitterins- in trn smokeless air. 
Neve r did sun more beautiful::.y 8teep 
In his first splendor, valley, :ro~k, o:r hill; 
Ne'er saw I, never felt, a oal:rn so deep! 
The rive r glideth at his own sweet will: 
Dear God1 the very houses see~ asle re:p; 
And all that miehty heart .is lying still. 
2. 
The foreG"oing examples reveal the moral quality of 'Viordsworth's genius, 
1. nrt is a beauteo•1s evening". 2. 11 Composed upon Westminst e r Bride;e". 
• 
g ravity, sweetness, a nd t he calmnes s thf:..t co:mefJ from the clear vision 
of truth. In the Ode "composed '..t:r,on an evening of extraordinary sp leni oru, 
the poet stands a.t the o lose of hi s !'ev e lat ion. Here in 
. .• the glea!l 
The Rhadow-- and t he peace supreme, 
••. the light 
Full early lost, and f:rtti tlessly deplored., 
shi nes on ce more about his pathway. Aft er t h is, althoueh he wrote rc.any 
l') Oems, "'e find that slowly 1;ut s1.rr e ly 
.•• the visionary splendor fad.e e 
And night approaches with her shades. 
But it was a d i mmi ng of r oetic inspiration, not of faith, t hat t ook :r.laoe. 
In his own beautiful worde, he l ooked f orward t o the close of 1 ife 
1. nJf.emory 11 • 
'\lith heart as calm ae lakes that s l te:!,) , 
In f ro sty moonlight glistening ; 
Or mo•.tntain rivers, where tiwy crt=:ep 
Along a channel s inoo t h an::l d.eep, 
To their own far-off murmurs listening . 
1. 
ALFRED, LORD TEJJNYSON. 
l809-Hl89. 
Duch a. r;~alth of landsoar-e poetry is offerr~d in the work of '!'ennyson 
t hat, as in the case of W~:rdsworth,-t1:e problem of keering the discussion 
\7ithin reasonatle space lil:tits i~ exceeci.inely difficult. Unlike r;o'!'ds-
;ororth, Tennyson's attitude toward nature is not that of rapt conteRrplation, 
nor does he manifest t he ecst-atic ardor of Shelley. His tl'eatment of 
nature is more nearly allied to that of Keats than to either of the t wo j1wt 
mentioned., but his a.ttitu,:l.e . is rather that of s cientific obser'\zation, ool-
, 
ored by illa~ination and pis s ion,-a~ poetry requi'!'es,-but ha.vine the same 
ielioate rega't"d fo'!' minute truth a nd the s a me conception of nature as the 
expression of Law, rathe:r t h an Spirit or Tho,_.teht, that characterizes the 
:.node r n scientific spirit. It is, howeYer, a spiritual rath(-.:!' 1;1vm a me:::han-
ioal conception of Law tha t he ~ivfls 11s, a s is · clearlf indicated by the o:p-
ening line s of 11 The Higher Panthei~m 11 : 
The Sun, the Moon, thf;; stare, the seas, the hills, and the y..lains-
Are not these, 0 SO'll, the Vis ion of Hir.l "ho '!'eigne? 
Back of t!:.s Lavt is the Law-e iver, and Tennyson sees in all the pro~eRRes 
of na tttre t he fulfilment of a Divine ~isdo:m that-not~i thsta.ndi G the. .fact 
that nature is "red in tooth and claw"- :rteans 'Nell towa"rd. all creation. 
As a :iesorirtive :p11et Tennyson is an artist of tU1rivallei excellence 
and. charm., the d1stint~tish1ne characteristic o:f his treatu.ent of nature 
being its minute and :ieliofl.te a.::lcu'!'acy. 11 He has t he une't''t'ine fi:r.st to,lch", 
ieclares Stedman, lh; ~1i ch in a single line proves the artist~ 'l'his trait, 
coupled with & keen sense of bea1.tty, has eiven his landscape a varia :l rich-
ness and beauty that is a never-ending source of ::lelight. He h~s alflo the 
rare c• ift of effecting a subtle harmony bet;<-een the :ietails of his picttlre 
and t he emotional a.tmosy;ho;:;• re of the s cene . We see this i n Vne earl i st 
ve'!'se t ha.t he _gave to the ~o t' ld. ; "Claribel", and the 111eoni ne Elegia:as " , 
f' v r exantr le,- poems having almost no body of thought, b:mtative ex;;er i-
ments in rhythm and color, yet suffused with emotion and. having every i m-
age resol ved into musio. 
In 11Ma.r i ane 11 the re is a very discernible advance in poVIer. Hare eaoh 
fine ::ietail of the scene is so li!C..J'lll1l.tlatei as to oonvey an i ntimate s ense 
of t he close and vital u n ion between the •r ronged, :les'Olate woman and her 
surroundi ngs ; 
Yli th blackest moss the flower-Illata 
Were thickly cru.st ed, one a11d all: 
'fhe rus t 0d nails fe 11 .from the knots 
That hel:l tht• pea r to tlv 'J ~ble-wall . ..• 
Abo •1t a 8tone-ca f! t 1'rom the wall 
A sltiice with blaoken 'd ••raters s l ept, 
An d o 1 e't' it many, r o•.md. and small~ 
The cluster 1 d marieh,-mossea crept. 
Ha·r d by a poplar shook alway, 
All silver-grf~en wit:'-1 enarlwi b ark: 
For leagues no othe r t!'ee did mark 
The level \\'as·t e, the rounding gray. 
·rh(-:l 11 :=l.eco l lections o f Arabian Nights " i s e.ll orienta l :!,)iot•t!'e ,.:ho E>e t'!'op-
t ea l luxuriance of detail recalls 11Endymion•l. Like Keats i n his i rmnatur-
ity, the poet ha:i not yet mas twt'e1 the y.rr inci:ple of p roport ion, b11t the 
poem is t h~ forer•.uma r of t:.e magnificent trop ical landscapes of his later 
work. In tl1e uo.'.le to Ml3mot'y 11 , we have a picture of the poet's early home, 
which is a detaile:i t opoe raphical landsoape i dealiz <:cl into ~oetry. The 
a. rt iat, J,femol'y, has served the poet well, 
No matter what the sketch might be; 
\Thether the high field on the bushl egs Pike, 
Or even a sand-b1.tilt ridl;e 
Of heaped hills that mound t h.;;.: sea, 
Ov .-, rblo~n with murmurs harsh, 
Or even a lowly oo t tage YJhanoe ,~e see 
Stretch 1d vride and wild the waste eno1'IDOllS marsh , 
\'.'h.:=:re f rom the f requent bridge, 
Like emblems of infinity, 
The trenche;d v.raters !'1lU from sky to sky . 
"Mariana in the South 11 is scarcely l t-} ~s vivid t han the earlier "1.ia.riana" 
in its at taimuent of emotional effect by means of sct1nery. Note the con-
trast behreen the landscare of the north and the !'Iouth as set .forth l!lithin 
tb6 brief compass of eight lines: 
Nor bird. would sing, nor lWilb 1"!0\.tl:l. bleat, 
Nor any clo•.td vm,-1.ld cro~t? the vault ·' 
But day incrE:a.se:i frorr. heat to heat, 
On f!tcr.y drought and stefu"ning seat; 
Til l now at noon she slept a~ain, 
And seemei knee-ieep in mountain erass, 
An.'l. heard he r native breezes paas, 
And runlete bab t ling down the ~l en. 
In "The La :iy of Shalott ", Tennyson 1 s first venture into the Ar-thu!'ian 
country, t he scene is presented. by suggestive flashes tha'.; recall Coler-
idge 1 s nethod: 
Willows whiten, aspens q•tiver, 
Little -breezes dusk and shiver 
Thro 1 the wave t hat ru.ns forever 
By the island in thfl river 
FlowinG down to Camelot. 
Two contrasting })ictures from liThe Palac~:> of Art 11 have the same d.elicate 
su.:::;c;est iveness. The first is 
-An English home- ~"'ray t"!l'ilie'•t :pour 1 d 
On dewy paatures, dEnry treee, 
Softer than sleep--all thi~s in ord.e!' etored, 
A haun t of ancient Peace. 
Compa-re tht> ?Teird glamour of the second picture, its scene 11 al l dar-k and 
red"-
•.• a tract of sand 
Ani someone pacing there alone 
tho paced forever in a gliru1erine land, 
Lit vrith a low lare;e moon-
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~it.h the •ystical,aoonlit silence of a scene fran: "A Drerun of Fair r;omen",-
All night the s:plintered craes that wall the dell 
i';i th spires of silver shine. 
The thre .;, scenes tha i. follow have been selected because each in its 
own •.tay is a IJerfec t exalirple of Tennyson's vividly pictorial style. The 
earliest is a cit of fen scenery f rom "The Dying Swan 11 • The subtle tone 
~Jf sadness that the poet ha.s infused i n to the Mene mak13s the p iot•1re e.s 
:[la.t hetic fd~ P ·te :1eath-::one; for uhich it is the setting: 
Some 'blue peaks in t he distance rose, 
And wh ite a~ainst the c old-~hite eky, 
Shone out their cT'owntne gnowe. 
One willow over the river wept, 
And shook the wave as t !w "'inn did. sigh , 
Above in t he wind v.•as the swallow, 
Cha.s ing it se 1 f at its own wild will, 
And far thro • the :.uarish gree.n and still 
The t ang le :i water-co•trse~ slept, 
Shot over with pury;le , and green, an:i yell&'W. 
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The second is an iL"laeinat ive lands cape of dreamy beauty and repose, select-
ed. from 11 The Lotus Eat ere": 
A land of streams! some, like a dO'I'l!ll"a!' r:i sT.loke, 
Slow- :iro!J:p ing veils of thinneet lawn, diet eo; 
An:l some thro 1 'l'?ave ring light s an d shadows broke, 
Roll~ing a slu.ml:: r o•.ts sheet of foam below • 
. • . fa!' off, th!'ee •o•1ntain-tops, 
Th-ree silent pinnacles of age:l snow, 
Stood sunset-flushed ; and, clew'rJ. 'V ith showe!'y rirops , 
Up-clomb t he shadowy !Jine above the woven copse. 
The third is the winter snow-scene in t he opening lines of 11 The Eve of St. 
A:=;nes " , in ryh ich t he white radia.."lce of t he night is only less calmly 'beau-
tiful than the stainless !Urity of the rapt nun's a.:io:ration: 
Deer on the convent-roof the snows 
Are s parkling to t he moon: 
My breath to heaven l ike vapor goes: 
tray my soul d follo w soon! 
The shadows l) f the conven t -: towere 
Slant clown the snowy swa"rd , 
Still cr&epine with thH ~ :ree~ine ho,_trs 
The, t lead me t<) my Lord : 
Ma ke ThOll my spi !'it pure and clear 
As are t he frosty skiee, 
Cr this first s n•.) 'Wclr op of the y.o;~r 
The. t i n my bosom 1i es. 
The c hangine; e;arb of the seasons has been noted by Tennyson with lovinii 
fidelity. ,~ ha t , for examy:le , oo,t B be Jliore cha t<mine; than this Slle;Gest ion 
of the p•o::nise of early sp ring , 
'When all the woo d.e stand in a mht of green 
An:l nothing :oerfe.,tl -
, 
c . 
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or more ten:iedy felt than the fi eure of the maiden ·rtl to il8sitat estrto clothe 
her hea r t with loven, 
Delayine a s the tend.:er ash delays 
To clothe h8rself, v·hen all t h€ T.ood.s are (!:!'een! 
Ae;a i n, "'!e have the i r or.sy ha.ze r)f an October ria.y when 
the golden Autumn woodland r eels 
AthYart the smoke of burni~ v,e ed.s; 
3. 
2. 
and. a transpa r ent ly a ::: ourat•~ des~ri:r.- ti 0l1 of a wint er scene such as must 
often have aet the poet's eye,--
Vihen t he long dun '70 l 1s 8.re ":'ibbe-i with sno• 
And loud the Norland whirlwinds blow. 
4 . 
Tennyson's ear was as i el ica.t.Aly attune~: to the so•.t.nd.s of nat.tre 
as his eye was B.l' !'reciative of its sce nes. This is shown i n two lines 
f ron; "Lancelot an1 Elaine", --
An(l in the mea:Iows tr~F>lllUl ous s.eren-trees 
And IJO:pla.:rs made a noise of fall int; showers; 
a nd in a lllO re ornall1ent al pas sae<-: from 11 'i'he ·'}a!'iener ' s re.. \,Shte!'", which 
is fil led to overflowing 'l': ith rapturous bird-notes: 
. . • All t he land i n flov;e :ry S'lllP..res, 
Beneath its broa d: sn·l.. t1q<Hl-blov:in~ wind , 
Srr.el t of i.he coming su:uoer •.•• 
• • • }'rmu the wooi.s 
Ca:ne voice s of the well-oontente :i dovee. 
The lark co•.1ld. sca't'ce get O!lt his notes for joy, 
But shook hie song togethe r as he near"'d 
IIiR ha~!'Y ho-'le, the g 'I' OI.tnd. To left an ·i :right 
The ouckoo told his ll8.llle to all the hille; 
The me llo• ouzel fluted i n t he e: len; 
The red- CE,p whistled; a n :i the nightingale 
Sang loud, as t hough he vrere the bird pf day. 
1. u'i'he Brook". 2. 11 The P-rinceHS 11 • .~. Ibid. 4. 113allacl o! Ox-iana". 
To the nea. Tennyson has devoted. some of his finest lines, a:nd. in the 
8S}:·ects of fascination or terror, he is olos~ly ~J<in to his rredecessor, 
John Keats. I n or.e o f his earliest roe1ue, 11 The Eae;le 11 , re h&vt: a pictu re 
of nthe ;'l'rinkled sea 11 • Again, thfl roe t wat~hes t he 
crispine :rip}; les on the beach, 
And ten :ie r cu rvinr; lines of creamy s-pray. 
1 
.... 
What cou ld btl more perfect in fi :-lelity than this i escription in wh ioh "the 
crest of some slow-arching wave" 
Drops f lat, and after the great vratm.•e break 
Wh itening for hB.lf a leaeue, thetJ thin themselves, 
hr ove r sands ~t.arbled with .liloon ani cloud 
From l ess and less to nothing; 
2. 
or more vividly truthful than this pioture of the sea in a storm: 
Tho' hea:pt in mo1.tnds an:J. ridees all the sea 
Drove like a cataract , and all the sand 
Swept like a riverl 
3. 
Another line fr,lm 11!he Last Tournament 11 by its s1dlf~tl a-rrangement of vow-
el s01.mds, no less than by its accuracy, brin~s fairly befo1'e 01t!' eyes 
Th~ lone; low ·:llme, B.x:d. lazy-,lunging eea. 
A piotn:re le ~u fn:ilia.r to ordinary observers is given in the line from 
11 Ela.ine" over which artists have waxed enthusiaRt io: 
And white sails flying on the yellow sea; 
- f•.1ll sea g laz f-;cl 'Hi th muf fl€ d moonlight 
that swells in a gli:l'.1.niering night on sa:.ne dark BhO!'e. Exam~les of 'l'enny-
'lon 1 e tree.tmt<nt of the sea mieht be still further mult:iplied., but one ltiore 
l. 11 Chorio Song 11 • 2. 11 The Last Tou-rna.ment 11 • 3. "The Holy Grail". 
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s:rf'lcimen ~ il l suff ice. It i s a line f rom 11Elaine", r.h ich Swinburne oitos 
a s t he f inest i ma~ .e i n Te nnyson ' e V f.l 1' SfJ- the :;:-; i ctu rc of a v.:ave er~;-;~m .3 l i ::.-
;~.E ring , 
•.. wi t h a ll 
It A sto rmy c!"estP. t~ t&t s:no~~~ a ga i 1,1s t thfl aki~~ . 
While Tennyaon'e mof:'t J:;ark ed cha ra ct e ristic, as already suegeste d., 
i s a :p r e f e r ence f o !' clf.-Jt ail wi t.,..eat m~mt o f lS. nd.sc~!)e , h e ha s e qual skil l 
in depicting a b r ead.e r s cene. The English landscape t ha t follows ha~ t he 
b r ea dth a .:1 i sr.ee:r o f one of V!or.:!sworth' s panoraJ~S : 
The ha:p}Y valleys , hal f i n light, and ha l f 
Far- s hadowi ng f rom t he we l'lt, a l a nd of IJe -'l :} f.l ; 
IT!'ay halls a l one amons t he ir MiSf3 i Vfl g rove s; 
Tri :ou ha llll e t s ; h lJre a nd t lwre a r ustic t o -.rer 
Hal f l ost in "celts of ho:r ~:nri. b•ea~lt hs -1f wheat; 
Th.:l sh L t1.::wri:15 e liln:psf;s o f a s t :rt.,a m; t l·~, s e a s ; 
A r 6d sai l, oT a ~hi t e ; and far beyon d, 
lr.;a g i ned more t han st•f-n , the sk i J~ t s of Ft'a.noe . 
1. 
at l~ilR. n , one 0f the o o :;~ :=. -ratively f ew forP- i e;n lan:isoapes ·i n h is p oe tr y , 
a nd a souven i r of his I t a lia n j o · ~!'ney: ' 
I climb ' d. t he roo f !J R.t brt-; a_1( o :f :lay ; 
Sun- s mitte n Alps be f •Jre me l ay 
I 13tood. among thfl s ilent 8t'1.tu e -s 
An:i s tat t.tE::l. :Y i nna c l c.• s 1111\.lt8 a s t \1"'~'. 
H ,y ;v f-'li n tl y f l• ti3h ' 1 , 'lo"7 :::;;-Ifint om- .fRi r , 
1':as r.ront e Ro8a , ha n.::>: i r1e; t. he ~ fJ 
A t '.1otl s and eh$?.10"IY - :'•·Elcil l ' 1 vallA;'s 
Ar1:i snow::' :J.e ll s i n a S ·Jl ~~en 11ir. 
~ -
11 J~ o cke8 ley llal-;_ u , alSO : ;-w~ a lani BC8.!18 r)f t ':' 'J:;/ i.. •>l1. l s:;lf1ni.n !' .,,h<i >;R l;!'·-: t:.~t 11. 
and swe ep are a dmirably sugge ate :i by t he l ong , swi ng i nr; lines : 
Lat'r:e r c ons t ellations l 11 J.rning, yel l m· moons an ::l. l:vippy ~k ies , 
Breadt h s of t 't'op i c sha d.e , a rli pa l ms i n c l r.tster, knot s of Pa r a d i se . 
1. "Th e Prince e s 11 • 2. 11 The Daisy 11 • 
.,- 5 . 
Ne ve r coHt: s the traier, neve r floats a n European flae. 
Slides the b ird 0 ' e r lnstrou.s 1'!'00dland' flWine s the trailer from the crae; 
Droor-s t he heavy-blosso111 1d bo,rer, hangs t h e heavy- f ruit e :l trt.}e-
S tun :;;~~ r ie les of E.-len lying i n :l.A. r k put'ple s:phet'es of sea. 
ThAre is no extan:le:i land s ca}ie IJainting in the 11I dyls of the .King" , 
yet t c1C 8cenery is so vivi d ly felt t ha t eac!'l. ~eadel' oonstr110ts it fo r h im-
~;;elf fro m lil!lch s light, clear touches as were not e:i in 11 ~ he Lady of Shalott 11 • 
I pa t.L~e only fo-r a. few brie f i llustrations. Observe, fo r example, t hA gla~n-
our and. ,nagi :) that char a ct e rize s t he i escript ion of the legend-haunted coast 
o f Lyonesse: 
All down the lonely coast of Lyonesse, 
Each "."' ith a l~ eacon-star upon his hea d , 
Ani with a wild s ea-ligh t abo11t his feet, 
He saw them- heailan :l aft ~~r. hea:Uand flA.me 
Far on into the !'ich hes.i1:"t of t he ~est,-
1. 
a nd oi' the followine Rcel"le that se ems to te :;,olor8d by t he spell an -l my at-
ery of a ncient forests: 
Bowl-sha :pe1, thro 1 tor-s of many thol t ~J &..Tl :!;l ine s 
A e; l oomy- ;:; laieci. ho ll ow slowly fll.lnk 
To westwarcl-in the deep s whe reof a i!ere, 
Round as the red eye of an e:a~le-o'l\" 1, 
Un:ier t h e hal!- dAad s•.mse t e lared. 
2. 
We may note, too, t he ten :ifJr g race and gentle SJ' lilpathy o.f Lb.e ir.tae;e in 
t he thr.e e linea t hat follow , from nl}~raint and Entdu,-
0 'er h.:J r meek eyes the r.e came a happy mist 
Like that which kept tl1e hea!'t of Etien green 
Be fore t he useful tro•.tble of the rain,-
or- we may pause .for a moment before t he bt'ight p iotnra, in t r1e Ba~!le r>rl e;n, 
s o clear in its fine detail, of 
A little town 1d t h towers, llpon a rock, 
And close beneath, a meadow gemlike chas P.d 
In t hA brown wild., and mowers mowing in it. 
l. "•J!.J.iniv~reu. 2. uGareth a nd Lynetteu. 
A!1cl fin~;;.lly, we s ho:.1ld. o1::se '['1ra t ~1e :li.rect s.nd sy:aiJathetio union of scene 
and e:mti on in t he brief passage that. describes the return of Arthur to 
C~elot ~ ~eary and dispirited, 
Al l in a death-dumb a tltumn-driYJ:;ing gloou, 
to find his knights llnfaithful and hi s Que en untrue. 
'l'he infhtence of Theoc'!'ittts u:9on t he ievelopment of Tennyson's e;en-
ius has teen treated in 1etail by Stedlllan in a disc t t l~ si•'n that i s ve..,.y 
sll6;:;es tive , s:b.owing that Tennyson, like Keat~ 1 by the st •.l:iy of pure class-
ba.l models -was a ble to achieve the balance, reserve and. lucictity of Greek 
p oetry l'Th ile at the ~ame time infusing into it a spirit th&. t is thoroushly 
TI:nglish. An early example of !his union of "the antiqne body and the mod-
ern s o•ll 11 is f ound in 11 0enone": 
For now the noonday qLJ.iet !tol:ls the h ill : 
The grasshopper is silent in the gra.se: 
The 1 i za:rct, 'IO'i t h his shadow on the stone, 
Rests like a. shadow, and the ciob.lb. sleeps . 
The P'lrple flor.ers droop: the ~ol den bee 
Ie lily-cradled . 
Ti1a finest e.xa. r.1p le, however, in which t he blend i ne of the old and the new 
has been a.chieved with perfeot skill , is the "small sweet Idyl 11 in the sev-
enth division of 11 The Pr i ncens 11 : 
Come :low9, 0 maid, from yonde r mo•mtain heis;ht: 
What pleasure li t: s in heieht (the shep;1e r d sane) 
In he i ght ani cold, the splend.:>'t' of the h ills? 
... come, fclr Love i s of the valley ..• 
. . • l.:::t the torrent :lance t h E-)f: down 
To find h i m in the valley; let the wild 
Lean-headed Eaglea yelp a.lone, and leave 
The uonstroud lede;ea the~ to slor..e a '1i S}1ill 
The i 't' thousa>:-;l_ wreaths of :lanelin~ 1Vate r -emoke , 
That like a b roken p•.ltT-Ose l!las te in air: 
So wast e not thoa, bl.lt come; for- all t he vales 
.Awa.i t t hee ; ..• 
• . • a.nl sweet is every sound , 
Swt:eter -thy voice, bt1t every soun:i i B s-Jeet; 
.. ~ .~ 
f v. 
Myriads of rivulets hur.ry ing through the lawn, 
The moan of 1.oves in i nr.1emorial elms 
Anrl. murm1lrine of innumeTal;l e bees. 
"Mauli n lilarks t he lili d.d.le point in Tenny son 1 s career. The t wo be~mt i-
fttl lyrics, "Go not ha:p}::·Y d.aY" and 11 ComH into the gar:ien, Maud", with their 
landscape elorifitd by love 1 s o'l11n ecstasy, !ll'' l~t he left to the memory. In 
uEl'loch A!H.en" t here is a brillian-t -picture of the tro'!'ica.l ancl.n~al>e t hat 
SI1!'!'C!7un rl s t he stra.n:ied. Eng;l ish sailor: 
The stmri se b roken i n to !3Carlet shafts 
Junoq:; the palms and ferns and precipices; 
Tho blaze t.t_I.J on t he maters to the east; 
The bla;r,e u;::·on his i s land ove rhead; 
The blaze upon the vaters to the west; 
Then tht:: e;re at stars t hat globed. themselves in Heaven, 
The hollower-bellowing oce~n, and a gain 
The scarlet shafts of s t.mrise-but no sail. 
77 . 
In :Jant:"'ast, note the s t.tbtle changing of the as:pe(3t of the scene, correspond-
ing to Enoch 1 a increasing depression as he near s hiR aban i one:i ho!lle, "his 
heart foreehado'll'ing all ca.la:ai ty 11 : 
B:ri e;ht was that af-ternoon, 
Sunny but chill; til l drawn t hro' eithe r chasll, 
Where eithe r haven o:pe n 1 i on the deeps, 
Roll'd a s ea-haze and whel1n 1 d the world in gray; 
On the nie h-nakei tree t he robin Fi:ped 
Disconsola t e, and. thro' the dripping haze 
The l ead weight of the dead leaf bol"e it do111"tl: 
Thicker t h e drizzle gl:'ew, deeper the gloom; 
Last 1 ~.>.. s it seem ' d, a. grHat mist-blotted lieht 
Flared on him, ani h e carae upon t he ~~lace. 
"In Uemria:m n offers s rlch s. 're.alth of English landsca:pe that ae;a.in 
the re i s a se ns e of emba rrassme nt i n attemptine to make a s el. eotion. 11 8•1ed-
time and harvest"-
Fire and hail, snow and vapour; 
Stormy 111 ind f1tlfilline his word,-
al are s et forth in this won ie rf'ul poem, and al rrays in r..e rfect and inclis-
soluble union with the emotional exp erience ie!,) icte·i . There is s:pace for 
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only one ol" two scattered vignettes. Here, for exa1u.:p le, i.a a vivid rle s crip-
t ion of the risine wincls: 
Tonic;h t the win1s begin to rise 
And roar from yonder dropping day: 
The: last re d leaf is whirl' ·:1. a~vay, 
The rooks are blown a.bo•lt the skies ; 
The forest crack ' d , the ,.rat l:;l rs curl 'd, 
Tho cattle huddled on the lea; 
And. wildly :lash•::: :l on to,ve~ a nd tree 
The s11nbeam strikes along the world: 
endins v.rith a picttlre of the weird sr~lendor of a lonely olot.td 
That rises ll?Wa r ·:t a l nra ys hie;her, 
And onv.'ar d draes a laboring breast, 
And to:r:pl e s rouni the drea ry west, 
A lo 01uing bastion fringed. with fire. 
In contrast, i"e hav e t he f ol:owine; s tanza: 
Calm an :l dee!' pea:!e on th i s hit;h 1'fold, 
And on these dews tha. t drench the furze, 
.AnrJ. a 11 t1-le silv<H Y E;fJ esa.mers 
ths.t twinkle into ~r.een an-i e;ol d :-
and a bit of exqui~.tt e detail, the :result of close ani sym!'athAt io observa-
t.i. on, in a stanza. a·:1.:3.r.essed to a Slt.rnmer showf3r,-
\'w'ho u sherest i n t he d.o loro•.Hl hour 
Yi ith ·thy quick tc:}ars tha t maka th•.3 l'ose 
Pull side ways , and t he da isy close 
He r crimson frin~es t o the shower. 
Among Tennyson ' s latest poems we find many f e lioito•ls p ictures, but 
the manner of p aintine re11ains nearly tht~ same, ·the only change being in 
t he selection o f landscape L·) h.s.rmoni -ce 11! ith the poet 1R T-Ti:leni ng and dee:p-
eni ng thoue:;ht. "The Wr eck " and 11 Desp aira have each a iesorip tion of' a storm 
a t s e a of vivid an?_ t er rible power. In 11 Rizpa.~" the lan:iaca!Je is so suf-
fused "'l' ith the pi teoua beauty of the smitten heart's s •.1. .ffo ri~ t hat lt is 
full of t ragio sie nificance: 
Wailine;, wailine, wailing, t he wind ov hr l and and. sea-
And Willy Is voice in the 1" in~l, 11 0 mother' come 0 1-\t to me I" 
And why sho•Jld he ~all me tonight, when he knov1s that I 
can not ~o? 
For the downs are afl b!'ight A.s riay, an:l the ful l llloon stares 
a. t the snow. 
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The latt:r "Lockt~ sley Hall 11 is not so r.tusical o r so magically beauti-
ful A.s ~o~e of t he exa.xnr; les that have b een submitted, but it illustrat e s 
one of Tennyson's most d i st inguislv:d. s e rv ice::s to English p(> etr~'-. Th is is, 
the enla"t'~e::nRnt of t he range of ]?oetic imac;ery that he has effec te::I cy h io 
use o f metaphors and analogies d"t"al'l.n from the crisoove!'ies of mo cle"t'n soitmce. 
The i :c.,ar; inat i ve bo l:ines s and beauty of such a scientific hypothesi s as t1y~ 
the or y of evol1_ttion has a h i gh :poetic value that coa l-l. not esca!Je s o al~~ ·r€1-
oiative an eye as Tenny son 1s. Ob se rve ho vr g reat ly he is indebt A-:l. to the 
c onclusions of s cience fo r the foll mrine: 
V.'lHi.L are men that He shoul d heed tUJ? orin-i the kirJe of sacre:1 !3ong ; 
Insect s l")f an hour, t hat ho1t"t'ly v;ork t!1eir brother insect v,·:rone 1 
While the silent Heavens roll , and Suns along their fiery VIay, 
All thoi r :p lanets whirline ro•md them, flash a million miles a day. 
Many an Aeon mot.tlded earth before he r highest, i1 8.n, 1.'Ia s born, 
Many an Aeon, too, may pas s ,_~hen ea"t'th is ma.nle~ R a nd forlorn, 
Fa rth so huge , an.i yet so bounded- pools of salt, and 11lot s of land-
Shallow akin of g reen ani azure-chains of mountain, ~rains <)f sani l 
Tennyson 's sunset sone; i s the beautiful l !•!'ic thatt stands a t the eni of 
his r: oems. It is fittin~ that it should aloo cortlr. lete this i nacle q,latA iis-
~ l.l.P-Sion of a e reat ar tist and. a great poet : 
Sunse t a.n:l evening star, 
And one clear call .for me ! 
And may there be no moani n~ of' the bar, 
V,'hen I put out to sea, 
But su~h f:l. t.i dt: as moville seer11s asleep , 
Too full for sound.an:i foam, 
r;hen t ;1a t whi :J:"1 i t'e'll\' from 0 1.\t t 11e bo•m-i les s -:!.eep 
Turns a eain home. 
'l'•-:r ilight a n:i evening bell, 
ADd after that the darkJ 
And may th~ re be no sainese of farewell~ 
When I emba"t'k; 
For tho' frol'll out our b ourne of Time and Plac~ 
The flood may bear me far, 
I hope to s e t my P ilot face to faoe 
y;hen I hav e o"t'oet t he bar. 
ROBERT BROWNING. 
1812-1889. 
To turn suidenly from Tennys on 's refined, melod ions verse ,-sun-brit;ht 
a .:1d honey- sweet,- to the poetry 0f Robert Bro,...nint;, iR like ~lunt;ine into 
sal t sea-· .. aves, whi ch a re stimulating and exhiliratine; aft~r or.e has be-
COli1tl aOCHstomed to t he new element, but at first exceeding ly bitte r to the 
taste. r;hen Brownine; began his work, English poetry ·.•·as oommi tt t:d. to tl'm 
Idy llic method, the chief aim of which is to depict the "tranquillity o f 
~ iot Ll!'esque repose". Bro'lmins, o.s Steciman po int s o'lt, became the a postle 
is 
of reaction, and, as usually the case with react ior.ary leaders, carried 
I\ 
the ne•:v il:T~uh~e to t he fartn .est extreme. To him h '.unan passion and. act ion 
·ere of v astly mor.e significance than contemplation or sensuoas ~Je 1 i eht, 
and h e set himself the congenial ta"k of penetrating to the imuost reot:Jss-
e s of t he hlllnan soul. He brough t to b~ar !t:!Jon his wo!'k all t he resoarces 
of a wonderfully va.riei eenius, and the result i s a body of stimulating 
lit e rature of e xt reme ""orth and corio•lsnese . 
Browning's e enitlS was es sentially .:l ramatic in its charact er a nd so 
strong was his bias in this direction t hat nearly all of hie lyric !'Oeti'y 
has a dramatic colorin{;. His treatment of nature, therefore, is that of 
a dramatist. Gifted. 'l" ith the ins tincts 0f a paintAr, as his art poems 
clearly show, ht7 was capable of brill i ant landscar.e painting for i ts own 
sake had. he chosen so to depict 1 t. But the dramat io im:pu.lse led hili: to 
subord inat e the p icture to dramatic effect; hence nre find that in his 
cest work the }) icture is flashed fo!' th in brief and vivi ci touche s, or the 
scene is so subtly blended. .,, 1 th the !t~tman emotion of the poem tha t a com-
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Flete fusion hi the result and t. he la.ndsca!Je it!Oielf becomP.g rtrama.tia. 
The re is another aspe~Jt of hie landsc~pe t hat should be briefly dwelt 
'lJ?on . His y,e!'cept i on o f scenery i A chara.cte!'i:>:ed by a minute realism that 
i s >tn>.J.sua.l in u dramatic poet. In thifl res;:;ect he is essentially node rn, 
an.:J. f1 l rthe!'more, he stands last in the series of poets that have be en con-
sidered in t h is di scuesion . For 1 as a careful study o f Tennyson r e vea ls 
t he fact t hat his poet ry has relativftly ;·a{)re of fine and c lose :ietail in 
nature treatme nt than that of Words~orth, as '\'ior ~lsw.orth 1 B has !JerhapB mo re 
than that of al l the othe rs takt:m together 1 - 8 0 in a ascending scale the 
·.vork c)f Br ov.'Tline carri e s this :ietaile1 p -resentmen t of nat>.l!'e to '"hat Sc-:elllS 
to b e ·~he utmost limit. In ot!1e r TVO ,. ~l s, the a dvan oe of t he ctmt l.l!'Y h a s 
witneesei a eradual diminishine of th tJ c r0al 'i:n :l t; ':Oln -=: ral t"reatment of soe:.1-
e ry a nd an inc rcas~ o f the minnt'3 ve ~i eir.: i litu:le of t he pho toe ):"aph, ~ ~ntil 
in Lhe "'orlt of' Bro:'."nint;, a s Palerave obse:rves, 11 the fore r ound h JO.:fl ':'Tell-
nie h be come the lan1 flca.pe 11 • 
Bror.ning's earlifJst treatment of nature in 11 Pauline 11 ancl Parace l s u s " 
he s no r e of charm anr.l. of evidence of lovine joy in landscape for t ht:J sake 
of its beauty t han any of his lat e r :poetry. Indeed , &s his wo r k :prog:res!3ei, 
his bent toward dramatic exy:rress ion P-.""1:1. tho deliberat e sacrifice of r~elody 
became more and more lal:rk~n; the spec i mens snbmitt ~~d a!'e therefore con-
:nned to the first ha.lf o:f his work. In tl.lrnine to his poetr.:r .\:'rom that 
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o Tt:nnyson it is necessal'y to remind ourselves that not until 'C'e arb illine 
tu a ccer:t his rr:anne-r of r;.ainting uan we ho:pe to ar:r:reoia te its :!?Oints of 
excellence. In t he youthfttl poem, uPauline 11 there are distinct tra<les of :t.he 
mys tical 11Alastor 11 , which Brownine arimi N~ ::l so g reatly in hi s youth, an:i 
a sugge stion of the music o.f Shel WJ 's ~~ arly nott-; s. Th!..ts in aii ressing 
the ethe rial lady of the song, he says: 
Thou wilt remember one warm morn, Y!he n Winter 
Crept at~ei from the earth, an1 SIJrin~ 1 s first b:r:-eath 
Ble"'!' soft frv ;:1 t he moist hills-the black- t horn bOllghs, 
So dark in the b iir e ':'rood, when glist ening 
In the s'mshine were 11rhi te with oomine h.1.cls, 
Like th e brie;ht side of a sorrol'!'-and t he bMks 
Ha:i v ioletB opening f ,.om sl~~ep, like Ayes. 
A night scene tlw.t fol:ows ha s son:.ething of the same dim myste ry of n.Alat-
tor 11 : 
Ni ght, an1 one sing l e ride e of narrow path 
Between the sullen river and the woo ds 
\·av ine; a nd. mutte ring, for the moonl es s ni ght 
Ha :l.. sha:pAi. them into inEJ.ges of life, 
Like the uprisings of t he g iant ghosts, 
Looking on ea rth. 
More suegtstiv~ s t ill o f ShellHy i s t h e shimmering green light with which 
&.not he r scene fron: "Pauline" is i !'rad iated: 
See this our new retreat 
Vial l 'd i n with a slo:pP, i moun d. of matt e :i shrubs, 
Dark, ta.ng lf!d , old a nd. gre en, still sloy.,ing dovm 
To a s mall pool whose -;;at -,rs lie a sleep 
Arui 1 the t!'aili~ bo•tghs t 1.trn 1 d v.rater-:plants: 
And. t a l l tr e.:::s ov e r a r ch to keer us in, 
Breaking the suncea:.ns into er11e r a l d. shafts. 
In "Pa.mcelsus 11 ,-e a re given a more .ieci::le:1. taste of the l::oet 's lat-
er manner. llere we have such une x:f>E«"J t ed-or v:hat v•o•ll :l. b e une.xpectP.d in 
any poet save Bro'\!'nling-image s as the followine;: 
The night, late stre1m with clouis &.n.' fly i ng ~ t ars, 
T!> blank a.U.i motionles~ : ho?.' peaoeftll slee}"l 
The tree-tops altogethe r! Lik e ~ asp, 
Jhe v: ind s lips '!'"lhisnerine from bo •.teh to boue h; 
or such e. vivid. simile as,-
The wroth sea' s wave s are edeed 
With foam, •r: hit e as t he bitten lip of hate. 
Or we have a pathetio note in the suf:gestion,--
Nay, autumn wine you best by this its mute 
AIJ:peal to symrathy in it~ ri.ecay ,-
an i a characteristic touch in the neighboring line,-
Its bleak "Tin1 ha.nke:r ine after pining leav~;H3. 
1\ passage of sustained i escription in"Paracelsus" is the vivid :pict-
ure of the a y: :!)roMh of 'S}:rring, and he!'e i s clearly !'evealed Browning'~ ten-
dency to ac cumulatt-) ;:, inute details wht-me v r-;; r he }lwrmi ts himself to indulee 
in exten:led :iescrirtion. The following paas age ill,lstrat •:H'I the difficulty 
t ha t must confront ev e n a g reat artiBt in t he attempt to subdue and. har-
monize a large number of details s o B.FJ to mak~ them a.'!le.nable to t hd !J:!'in-
~iiJle of unity. In this case, altho 11gb t h'O 1 ines hav~: a nobh: Alevat ion 
an:i brea:lt h of lltt e!'an0e, the central <-~ f.fn ~t ·"'l.esire:l-that of e.xpres~ine 
God 1 B joy in creatine an d. the reawaken i ne of t he earth at s ;?ringt i de- h l 
all 1Jttt d. i !'! si!Ja.t<'<rl by tht:l int-rusion of m•.tltitudino~ls :ietail an·i if.! saved 
only by the rr.a.e;nificent closing thought: 
F..a rth i !'l a w int !'Y c 1 o : l: 
But spring-wind, li"ke a da.ncin.:; p saltrf.ls s, passes 
Ove r its br east to waken it, rare verdure 
Eu i s t enrif.::rly ur:on rou.:;h ·ba.nks 1 between 
The withere:i tree-roots and. the O"t'aoks o f f !'OBt, 
Lik(~ a smile striving in a wrinlle d. fa ce ; 
The erass e ro ws bl"ight, t,he bo•1.Ghs a r e s"loln ,d th blooms 
Li k& chrysa lids impatien t f or the air, 
The shinine dorrs are bu s y , "be etles r11n 
Alone thA f,trrov.-8 1 ants make the ir ado; 
Above, birds fly i n rr.e'!'TY flocks, the lark 
Soars up a nd u;;, shiv~.;ring for W Jr.'Y joy; 
Afa r the ocean sle~ps; white fishing-gulls 
Flit wl1erA th0 strand. i s pury:le \'lith its tribe 
Cl' nested li141pets; savage creatu!'e e seek 
Their lov e s in 700 i ani plain, and God "t'enewe 
His anc ie:nt ra-ctu:re. 
An exaJill~ le of this 11 f or.eg!'ounc1. preference" carried to an extreme, 
is found in "The Eneliehman in Italy". The ''Thole p oem i s one l on8 de-
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so ri}"t ion , minutely an ·"l careft~lly elabo:ratAd; nevertheless i n spite of 
absolute ani beautiful accuracy of the minnti8.e of the scene, the mind 
at len~th becomes weal'y in the effort to g rasp them, and "!t;re it not fo r 
a -ras sage like t he fo l owine , in which relief i n gaine d by the suggestion 
of a. half- de fined personality in the mountain~, t r1~ strain ~O~lld t •' C • 'F.~ 
Tellnigh i ntol e rable: 
J,nrl soon '!."e eme!'ge:i 
From the r;lain,,r.rhere t he wood s coul d. scarce follow; 
And stli.ill as we urge:i 
Our '\" fiY, thP. ,.woi s -;-ond.t:red, and. left us, 
As up still we trud.ged 
Thoue h t ht wild rja t h gt'e :r ,rri Lhn• each instant •..• 
Qh, t.hone rno!.tnta.ins , their infin ite movement! 
Stili moving with you; 
For, ever son;e new head a nd br ..:· ast of t hem 
Thrust s into view 
To ob~ erve the intm i~r; · yott see it if quickly yo'.l turn 
Ard, be f ore t h €y escape, you su rr:;rise ·t hem . 
A striking ya.f> :J&t;;e of !'ure des~Jroirtive splendor is the stm-rise in 
the opening lines of 11Pippa Passes". One need only recall some of Uord.s-
"!.'vrth 1 s sunrise pict·-~rf~s to see hov,· tota_lly different and how unique is 
Brownine; 's s tyle of p aintine , 7e ir.ay p!'efer a different ;,_annbr, but we 
II ffiy ~ 
:r.as te r and more fast, 
O' e r night's brim, day lJoils a t l a st, 
Boils > !'tt:re ~old. , o'er t he cloud-C'lll' s b-rim 
\'I here spurting and su;-:r:ressed it lay • 
For not a froth-flake touchei the rim 
Of yon :l.o:;r ::;ar in t he so licl g !'a.y 
0 f the east e rn clott :l an ho1tt' away; 
But forth one wavelet, then a nother,c tlrled , 
Till the wrb.ole sunrise, not to be S't!J:!,)l'e !.'l~;~ed, 
Rose, reddened, and its see thing breast 
Flickered in b011nds, g rew gold, then overflowed. t !.1e world. . 
In tht3 se:riee of l~:rics publishe:l un ti1a ~ene!'al title of 11 Dramatis 
Pe rsonae" the poe;r., "By t:!1e Firesid~::;", presents an Italian Mont e Roea 
F~cene of g reat be~mty, but it is too lone to be quoted entire a nd exCt!'l"J ts 
., , 
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\7ould ma r it. In the same g rou:r i s a s cene in '11h ich the exq,tisitely 
truthful detail has been more successfully subordinated to the emotional 
t:.ffect of t he poem than ''ras the case in the two examrle already commented 
11pon. Tlte l')assage cited is fror.~ 11 ln the Doorway 11 • 
The s vrallor. i1as :e et l1er s i x youn~ on t he rail, 
And. looks seaward: 
The wat e r ' s in stripes . like a snake, olive-~ale 
To the l eei'lard,-
On the weathe r-side, b lack, spotte i. "thite with t he wind. 
"Good fortune departs, and disaster 's beh-ind",-
Hark, the "' ind with its v:ants and its infinitH wail! 
Onr fie-tree, that l eaned for the sal tneHs, has furled 
Iler five fingers, 
Each leaf 1 i ke a hand openei ''V i ie to t he 'Vorld 
'\'!he re t he t'e 1 in~e r s 
·~o g lint of the eoli, S1.lrn;1:r.: r sent for h •1r sake: 
Hov1 the vines writhe i n rows, each imyal ~i on its gtake! 
My heart sh"t"ive l s u:p a n i my sp irit shrinks c u rl e:L 
In contrast not e the bright p icture of the sui.rlen com in~ of the Italian 
a ~.tll11lle r : 
In a day he l eaps oorr:rlete ry ith a :fA"! strone; AI-'<'i.l s un s . 
11!i rl t he shnrp , short emera l i \7heat, sc&-rce 'l'isen t hree fine;ers 
uellt 
The wil ::l t ulip, a t t he end of its tube, b l O''-"S o•tt its great red: 
bell 
L i ke a. thin clear bubc l e of blood, f'o r the children to pic1~ and 
sell. 
1. 
In contrast a~in, fol' Browning' s scenes a-re a~ ira.matically variei as his 
char&c ters-and the ir name is l eg ion-the landscape in "Chil d.e Roland t o 
t he Dark Tower Came" rr.a. y te cited . He re Browniw.; treads in Coleride;e's 
-realm of mystery a n d g lamour. te miss ,of cour~e, t) t~:> unearthly music of 
ColerHc;e's ;·,1at; i cal lines , but the s~ iritual not ~ that is lac1dne i 1.1 Kea t s 
is 1e re soundf;d vrith a solemnity an:i shu:Hering sense of awe t hat neit he r 
of the earlier poets ev e 1' attained . The effect of the poem is gained a l-
1. nup at a Vi lla 11 • 
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1r.os t ent ir"el y b y means o f the landscaye with its grotesque ani a::.::;}Jall i c :~ 
,3 1t_~ :.:ents of ::lesolaticn. Th f; }& s ~•aet-l cite d i ~ a ::l.e s crip tion of th0 sinist e r 
stream oros2e .:i: 'by che knie;ht just before he reP..ohes t he da rk to1'7er: 
A stdi en lit t le river crosse i my r:-ath 
As unex:rec te :l as a. s erpent comes, 
lro sllise; ish tide congenia l to tht:J e lomr.s; 
Th is, a s i t f rr> the .i by , mt cjht have bl3en a bath 
For. t he fiend 1 s ~low in~ hoof-to see t he wrath 
Cf it s Clack eddy besrate wi t h flakes an i ~J:;ltiue s. 
So ::_: t:: tt y yF; t so s :r- HefuU All alone;~ 
J~ow s crub by al :J.e rs keel e d dovrn over it; 
Drenched willoYTs fl,l ng them heailong i n a fit 
Cf mutt: ::l.es}":'·S.i't', B. StJici :J.al thron~ : 
The rive '!' 1:':'hich 1Hd. done t he;11 all t 11e wron~, 
t"ha te 'er that was, rolled b y, de terred no "\'ihi t. 
s hov: that Bro"'n.ing ~"hen he 7 ill ca n 1~e a s s weet ~nd mfl l•l :iio !.tR 8.~ Oi l.!' !li•)!'e 
tu.ne f,tl sint;e:rs. The lilt ani lon~inG of t he lin':.l s i n thf.: first of the 
t\YO ''?OLtld. make it a ·iangero,.ts ~: oem to the ho.mt:sio k ~ne; litlhnan , likH the 
:ne lo:ly of the "P.anz des Vache s n, wh ich caused so many Swiss sol rl i f~ l' !i t o 
Oh, t. \) t .A in Enr; la.nd now that Ap:dl 1 fl the re, 
And. ,vnoever wak8 s in England. sees , some morn in~, u naVJare, 
That t he l o11'f;st bot.J.ghA an :l. t l1e br! l~'Jhwo oci; s h~;Jaf 
Roun-1 the elm-trt~e b olf.: are .in tiny leaf, 
Tih ile the :!haffinch sings 6n t he orchar d. bo u.;sh 
In ~ncl 11nd-now ! 
And e. ft c:: r April, w,hen May f ollo'i'is 
And the white-throat buiLls , an ~] ~rll t he swallows! 
Hark, where my blos somed pear-tree in the hedge 
Leans to tl"te field a n i s ca,ttere on the clove r 
:O lo ...: ~oms and dew-drops- a.t the b'7nt spray' a e'.lge 
Tha.t 's the wise thrush: h~; sin~s each s ong t wice ov" !' 
Lest you shoul::l. think he ne v•;; r co•.J. l :i. reo&:Pt'.t!'e 
The first f i ne careless rapture. 
It is '!'o~ th reme:nbtri ng that Steel man y:ayR tribute to t he closine linee 
o f t h is YJ O~m as f ·.)ll ows: 111-Iavi ng in min:l S hak~s:peare 11.n·l Shel !f.,y, I neve r-
t heless think t he last thr ee linea t ~1e finest ever "<:dt t fm toll.chine; the 
.... .-. 
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song o f a bird 11 • In 11 De Gustibus''the :foe t forec.a.atr-: the poss1bili1;~r of 
the spirit's r e turn to earth after :).eath. The first :r:·art of the poeifo has 
a lovely English scene ~ucl: as is comparatively re.re i n Browning's poetry, 
his l a :nd.gca.r:·e heine; mainly Italian. It is an exquisite bltm:iine of t.en-
.J.er humor 'l'.'ith a 11po ienant touoh of t he patheti(l briefness of all the 
sweetes t thingel': 
Your ghost will walk • yon love r o f t!'ees, 
(I f mtr loves remain) 
In an Engli~h lane, 
By a corn-field sicle a-flutter with po~pie8. 
Hark, those b .·o in the hazel coppice-
A boy and. a girl, if t he good fat es :please, 
l;ia kine; love, say,-
The h a:H-:ie r they l 
Draw yourself ur from th e lit;ht of t he mo on, 
And let them ~ss, a s ·t hey will too soon, 
With the bean-flower 1e l:;o on, 
And the blackb ird's t une, 
And May, a ncl June! 
Anothe r passage in '.'lllich the roet has unitt d music with b ea uty i a 
f ound in nsaul 11 • David, t he !'lhe:phe r:l. l ad , te lls the story of his attem:p ts 
to s.,othe t he troubled spirit of King Saul. The pastoral lovel i n,:; '3. .-,f 
the scene ne<:-:1 not be dv.•e lt •.rpon; 
And t first p layed t he tune all our sheerc know, as, 
one after one, 
So doc ile t hey co.me to the pen-doo!' t ill foldine; be done . 
They are white ,an d untorn by the btt3hf:ls, for lo , 
t hey have f e el 
i'lhe re t he long era!3ses stifle the water within the 
at reeJn 's bed; 
And now one after one s(:; t;k s its lo ~lei~, as gt ar 
.fol l ows star 
Into eve and the b l m:' far abo ve us,-~o b lue and so fal'J 
Alraost nulll.berlees exa m:r,; les of Brownine 's ftts ion of the settine of a 
scene with its emotional interest rol8.y be found scattered tty, lind d 0wn his 
work s. I h ave se lected. a f ew of the .more s t r i king, being oolll.pelled. to 
;:·ess by J•iany a fasoinatine; passage. The f irst is one of two COJr,ran ion 
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l y ri cs ~n:~"i. i s entit l ed 111.lee tine: a t Ni ght". The pictu-re i s exq tisit e in 
i t s c oloring and every detail of the clearly laid in scene serv t=H3 'by a 
subtle ha rmony to en11ance t he :rmsiona te emotion of th<.:: y:oem: 
The g rey sea and the l o ng b l ack l and; 
And t he ye l le ~ hal f- moon l a r ee and low; 
And t he etartle-:i lit tl t-1 waves t hat leap 
I n fie ry ring lets f ron1 their sleep, 
As I g ai n the c ove '?.' ith a p ush i ne prow, 
And quench its spe ed i' t he slttsh.y sani. 
'l'he n a. mile o f vrarm s ea-scent ed teach; 
Three fields t o cro E: ~ til l a fa rm a :p:peare:; 
A t a.1) at the !Ja ne, t he q•1iok sha t"IJ ac :r-a tch 
An d blue spu r t o f a light e d match, 
And a voice less loud , thro' i ts j oys ancl. ff}ars, 
'1' ha.n t he t v;o heal."t s bAating each t o .~ach ! 
By an equal art t he change of emotional a. t mos;JwrH i B s ueG€stf·;d in th o 
oom1: a ni on l y ric, 11Part ing at Mornine; 11 : 
Ro~md t hto :Jape o f a . eu ::J3en came the sea, 
AnrJ the sun looke d ove r the mon.ntain 1 s rim : 
kl d st raie;h t .,.,,a s a y,a th of gol d f or hi m, 
An ::1 Lhe ne •:-:: J of a. ,., o rl cl. g f me n for ma. 
A v e ry vivid an-i bea utLt'ul bit o f de scription i s e; i ven in t he opem inG stan-
za.s of 11A Serena·i fl &t thA Villa ". '1'' .. ne se rena -i_e.t' st and.e in a. gar ·::l.en in t he 
r:~e. rknes s of a s ult r y swm,.e r n i c;ht , wh en 
Li fe vras de a d an::l so wa s l ie;h t. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I n a t heaven a ni out ae;ain , 
JJ i shtning~- where it b roke t he roof, 
Blood-like, s oJr.e f t;W Jr o:rl!l of r a in. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
So v.ro -re night ; the East was ~l."ay , 
'\","h ite t he broad- f a ::le d hemloc k flowt>rs; 
Th t:> r e v:o1.tl d b e ano t he-r day. 
B-ro"Vninr, has :atarvellous s k il l in h : t t i ng us s ee t h e landsca pe throu~h 
t he eyes of his cha.Tact e rs ani a s co loTed by the i r fee ling. The t wo e x-
a !!t£les j ust o f .fer t.d su.u:;r. e t t his , bu t t he f:f f ec t in even more imy,re~siv e 
i n t he i:h-rf'.e t h at fol l ow , with wh ich t he discussion will be t~rminat e cl . 
<18 . 
The fi ,.. r;t i~ from the 11 E:pistle of Kar8hish 11 , an Arab lJhysicia.n ''-'tlO i s 
s urrosed to have met the ri fJen Lazarus. The encounte r l E'aves so ~~ower-
ful a n il':tp l'ession of the S'tpernatural ani tLe indefinable u pon his mind 
that it colors ,~ ith the sfUie sense of myste!'y his entire -clesc'!'ip tio:n o f 
the :nee tine: 
I met him thus: 
I crossed a riige of short sharp brokl)l"l hills 
Like an old lion's cheek t eeth. Out the r e came 
A moon made like a face with c ~;,rtain sr;ots 
Multifor:~~~, manifold, an:i mena cine; : 
Then a wind rone be h in i me. So we met 
In this old nl c ~1?Y town at unaware, 
ThE: man and I. 
In "Andr ea del Sarto", the sketch of the "fa.tlltles!'l raintar 11 ~hose early 
ideal was e.;radually lo . ered i n the atte.:npt to satisfy the caprices o.f a 
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beautiful bnt so,tlless ''1 i f e , thf7- sttbdttf.l1 colorine of t he scene i s i n clos-
est harmony ,, ith t he "fad i ng ho~e ani nerveless lej e .:~t ion 11 o f the ~ea.ry : 
artist: 
"A cominon greynas:3 silvers everythine;,-
All i n a twilight, you anl I a l ike 
- You, a t the po int of your first pri1e in me 
(That 1 s gone, you know) ,-'but I , at every point; 
My youth, my hope, my art , being all t lln\~d. ·:iown 
To yol\cler sober, p leasant Fiesole. 
Tlwre 1 s the bell o linking f ro;n the cha:r-el-to:p; 
That length of convent wall acro ~ s t he way 
Holds the trees safer, hu :Hled more inside; 
The last monk leaves the E;l'l.rden; days d.eorease, 
.A.nd au tull'n g rows, autumn i n everyth i118 . 
Eh? the whole s e ems to fa 11 i nto a s hap e 
As if I saw alike 1uy '!':O!'k and self 
All I t:as born to be and. do, 
A twilight piece." 
':'hE~ closing quotation i s the r~owerful picture, in "Pippa Passesu, of the 
storm break in~ ov,c<r t wo g ttil ty lovers: 
Bul"ie::l in the woo::le we lay •.• 
S'l'l'ift ra n th~ searching teXJ.-;est overhead, 
And ever a.nd anon e o::ne br i g1'1 t white shaft 
Burnt thro' t he pine-tree roof, here burnt and there, 
-e 
As if God 1 a mes~enger thro 1 the close wood screen 
Plunged. and reJ)lunged his wear-on a.t a venture, 
FAE>ling for gu ilty thee an1 me: then broke 
The thunder like B. "!hole sea overhead. 
In the p reced ing d.iscuss ion I hB.ve endeavort1d to show-1:1.t least by 
i~lic~tion-the tr1m<l of landsca.y,e :poetry in the nineteenth cent ,;.ry; a.ncl 
a.lso to indicate whE..t each of the representative p oet s o.f the peJ:' .i.od has 
offered ~s h.is distinct contribution to this asiJect of our poe try. In 
closing, there is anoth.->r ~-:l\1int tl_I)On Y:rhich I wish to dwell for a moment. 
Of the seriel3 of poets that we have be en cons i de rine; ,-Keats, Shelley, 
an:l Byron '?ere not saffHre ::l. to complete their wor·k. Golor id.t;e and Scot t 
afte r a brief poetical pe riod t u rned, the one to IJhiloso:phy 8.l'lr1 criticiRl':1 
and the other to the novel, thus find.i ng ex:rreseion for theit'ruattl~e work 
no. 
in fiel ds other than that of song. But tll ViO!'dawo-r t.h, Tenny son, an,-i. Bro"Tning 
'~as g rantei a longer span of life an:i each '?rrote h is sunset songs. In the 
::lase of Yior :ls'-""o-rth an1 Tennywon, faith is the key-note of these son~s , and. 
i3ro?.ming is no unworthy member of the triumvirate. Villrds'I'Mrth l ooks serene-
forwa!' ·i to the clo~e of life with 
No fears t o beat 11way-no st rife to heal-
The l)ast unsie;h 1 d for , an::l the future sure. 
!<'r om Tennys•)n comes the c l a rion peal-
One God, one law, on& element, 
A11d. one far-off divine ev.::nt, 
To wh ich lhe ?Jhoh~ ~reation moves. 
And. Brov."lli ng -in hi c Epiloe;lle writes himself clown as 
One who ne ve r turne:i his ba ck bat liB.rchtd breast forward, 
~rev el' doubted. clou::l.e woali break, 
I~aver dreamed, though ric;h t were worsted , wt'ong would. 
t riULlph , 
Held '!'e fall t0 ri!Je, a!'e baffle1 to fisht better, 
Sleep to wake. 
Thus the poetry of the ntneteenth cent'lr~r, ''Thirih in itR ea!'ly t !'catment 
n. 
of landscape reveals traces of avowt:d. unfaith or a crude and waverint; pan-
theism, is se<::n in its matu.r.ity to he.ve attainAd, throueh a deeper kno?il-
edge of aaturu, t he faith v;hich is its key-note . Without this t:ualtf.lci 
element, the most exq•J.isita poetry must forever lack t 11e chief t hine that 
the heart of man desires. 
